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Rodeo whets appetite
B ig  f e e d  se t f o r  open in g  perforn u m ce

By ANGELA LK CiiEIT 
Staff Writer

Cooking for thousands of hungry 
rodeo fans is no picnic. I t’s hard 
work.

Two thousand pounds of meat, 
200 pounds of beans, 150 pounds of 
onions, 100 pounds of pinto beans, 
70 gallons of black pepper, 30 gal
lons of pickles, and 30 gallons of 
apple sauce, arc being prepared for 
the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo barbecue 
Thursday night starting at 5:30 p.ni., 
organizers said.

The event is free for Thursday 
night ticket holders.

“Last year wc fed 2,(K)0 people, 
this year we arc cooking enough for 
4,000. It is not really hard, it just 
lakes a lot of time,” said Michael 
Craig, barbecue chairman. “Fh-epara- 
tion for the barbecue takes a couple 
of months.”

Contributors of cash, food and 
assistance witfi serving the harbc'cue 
include Mundy Compttnics, Danny’s 
Market and Albertsons.

“They are getting nearly all the 
food from me,” said Danny Bainum, 
Danny’s Market owner. “1 am con
tributing some of the meat, a com-

bining-dollar figure with what they 
are purchasing.”

Danny’s Market is also helping 
with some of the preparation and 
serving.

“ 1 decided to get involved with 
the barbecue this year,” he said. 
“I’m a .supporter of the Rtxlco, and 
I’ve always helped in other areas, 
but 1 felt 1 could do more good in 
this area.”

“Wc will wrap the meat starling 
between 9 and 10 a.rn. across from 
ihe national guard on Wedne.sday,” 
Craig said. “We will wrap it in 
muslin and then burlap. We are 
digging the hole Wednesday morn
ing and cooking will begin at 
noon.”

The meal is cooked in the ground

in a 3 f(M)l wide by, 1(K) ft long, hole 
ol w(kkI and charcoal.

“A few ol us will slay there all 
niglrt and let the meat cook,” Craig 
said. “During the last couple of 
years, we have had to build a fire to 
keep It dry from the rain.”

The meal will be removed Thurs
day, unwrapped after ncxin and pre
pared for the barlrccue.

“The whole Ixtard will help with 
the barbecue,” Craig said. “If the 
national guard will be here, they 
will help us some with the drinks in 
the serving line.”

Mundy Companies is donating 
S25,(KK) lowiirds llie barbecue.

“There is not a whole lot of 
preparation we do ,” said Ken 
McBride, superintendent of Mundy 
Companies. “The company wanted 
to do it. It is something for the com
munity. In.stead of getting involved 
in other things wc choose to help 
out with this ... what wc feel is a 
pretty outstanding event in the com 
munity.”

“Last year we gave money and it 
helped buy meat,” he said. “1 usual
ly help Robert Morriss, a Rodeo 
director, set up, and do what every 
they need help with.

Verdant pastures
f rr  %

u : ‘tm *
(Staff p h o to  by Daniol W tagara)

Israel Ulloa with the Pampa Parks Department mows at Recreation Park this morn
ing in preparation for July 4th festivities this weekend.

Redistricting plan upheld 
in U.S. Supreme Court

(P am pa N aw t fila photo)

Thursday night rodeo goers are served barbecue at last year's event.

AU.STIN (AP) -  A lower court’s 
legislative redistricling plan -  
opposed by Democrats and minori
ties -  has been upheld by the U .S. 
Supreme Court

“ It is likely the general election 
will go forward with the cloudy 
plan,” Ron Diisek, a siKrkcsman for 
Texas Attorney Ciencral Dan 
Morales, said after Monday’s rul
ing.

Slate leaders sought to overturn 
the redistricling plan that was 
approved 2-1 by federal judges in 
Austin, all of whom were appointed 
to the bench by Republican presi
dents.

The court’s plan overturned one 
passed by the DeimxTaiic-controlled 
Legislature That plan was later 
approved by the Justice Department.

Democrats and minority groups 
say the court-imposed Senate dis 
uicl boundaries were drawn to help 
Republicans win el^i^xi to the 31- 
member chamber.

Wife accused of fatal Iddiiapping pleads guilty
TRENTON, N.J. (AF’) Irene J. 

Seale pleaded guilty Uxlay to extor
tion and conspiracy to commit 
extortion, tearfully admitting she 
was wrong to have taken part m the 
fatal kidnapping of Exxon executive 
Sidney J. Reso.

Mrs. Seale admitted in U.S. Dis
trict Court that she and her hasband, 
Arthur, abducted Reso, that Reso 
was shot in the arm, that he was left

m a storage ItKker after the couple 
attempted to treat his wound, and 
that he died there May 3.

'Die Seales were arrested June 19. 
Reso, the 57-year-old president ol 
Exxon Co. International, was kid
napped outside his home April 29. His 
body was found Saturday in a shallow 
grave in southern New Jersey.

Prosecutors said Mrs. Seale has 
agreed to plead guilty to one stale

'Horseshoe ' hunt continues
Clue No. 2 in the treasure hunt 

for the “Golden Horseshoe” can 
be found Wednesday at the Hobby 
Shop of Pampa, 217 N. Cuyler.

Clue No. I is available at Hall’s 
Auto Sound, 700 West Foster 
today.

p ie  lucky person who finds the 
horseshoe will receive a box seat - 
valued at $144 - to all three Top 
O ' Texas Rodeo performances 
July 11-13.

Clues are published daily in 
selected Pampa stores.

charge of kidnapjnng, in addition to 
the federal charges she pleaded to 
texlay, and to cixiperate with authori
ties inclutling teslilying against her 
husband. If she does so, federal 
charges of kidnapping, con.spiracy to 
kidnap and two mail fraud counts 
against her will be dropped.

She would face a maximum sen
tence of 40 years on the federal 
charges, and a state .sentence not to 
exceed that, authonlies said.

Her husband of 25 years was to be 
arraigned later in the day on the kid
nap, extortion, conspiracy and mail 
fraud charges.

In court this morning, Mrs. Seale 
gave clear afTirmaiive answers as she 
was questioned by Judge Garrett E. 
Brown and U.S. Attorney Michael 
Chertoff. She admitted that her hus
band wrote and that he and she deliv
ered ransom notes, and that they 
threatened in the notes to kill Reso.

Chertoff asked if she knowingly 
and willingly UK)k part in the kid 
napping, and she said she did.

“ Did you know that what you were 
doing was wrong?” Chertoff a.sked.

“ Yes," said Mrs. Scale, and tears 
welled in her eyes.

She continues to be held without 
hail.

Sources have said Mrs. Scale led 
authorities to Peso’s grave on Satur
day, and published reports said she 
had given investigators a complete 
account of Reso’s abduction and 
death.

Reso died after five days of suf
fering from a gunshot wound to the 
arm while bound and gagged in a 
sweltering storage room, according 
to published reports. His body was 
found after a 12-hour search in Bass 
River Slate Park in southern 
Burlington County.

Results of an autopsy were not 
released Monday by the FBI, the 
U.S. attorney’s office or the Morris 
County prosecutor’s office.

Blit reports Monday in The Star- 
Ledger of Newark and The 
Philadelphia Inquirer, citing uniden
tified law enforcement sources, 
detailed Peso’s ordeal. Authorities 
would neither confirm nor deny the 
reports.

Mrs. Scale has been held in a sep
arate county jail from her husband 
since their arrest.

Separated in jail, the couple, both 
45, maintained unity at first by 
refusing to speak with investigators. 
Briefly reunited for their initial court 
appearance after their arrest, Mrs. 
Scale, known as Jackie, mouthed “ I 
love you” to her husband, who 
smiled fleetingly.

Law enforcement sources, who 
.spoke on condition of anonymity, 
.said a week in the crowded, gritty 
confines of the Unioa County Jail 
made Mrs. Seale reconsider her 
silence. By week’s end, she was 
talking.

Re.so died on May .3.., Mrs. Scale 
reportedly told investigators, days 
before the couple sent their first ran
som note. The ransom demand of 
$18.5 million is believed to be the 
biggest in U.S. history. AgenLs were 
prepared to make a phony ransom 
drop, but the Seales were captured 
before it was made

The FBI has confiimed that blood 
stains were foui)4 in the rented van 
in which Reso was abducted after 
leaving his Morris Township home 
for work. Test results on the blood 
stain samples have not been 
released.

Reso suffered a heart attKk three 
years ago and was taking medicine 
to control his cholesterol, but it was 
unclear if another heart attack killed 
him.

Before today’s hearing, Mrs. 
Seale’s attorney, Sallyanne Floria, 
did not return messages seeking 
comment on whether her client was 
negotiating a plea bargain

Morales argued that a “ dark 
cloud” hovered over ific court plan 
due to allegations that one of the 
judges, James Nowlin of Austin, 
gave a stale representative xecrct 
access to work on the redistricling 
maps.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court ol 
Appeals ordered a committee of 
judges to investigate allegation's 
that Nowlin acted in a partisan way. 
and he subsequently was repri
manded.

Nowlin reptfatcdly has declined 
to discuss the allegations. The law
maker, Rep. George Pierce of San 
Antonio, has denied any wrongdo
ing, saying he made only minor 
adjustments on the Senate bound
aries. including the d istrict in 
which he unsuccessfully ran for 
this year.

Asked by the justices for its 
views, the Bush administration said 
the so-called Nowlin plan should be 
upheld.

Republicans said the Supreme 
Court’s decision vindicates Nowl
in.

GOP chairman FTed Meyer bla.si- 
ed Morales, saying he “has wa.stcd 
millions of taxpayer dollars and 
more than a year of many state 
employees' time representing the 
partisan interests of Texas

DemcKraLs instead of the people of 
Texas.”

Meyer called the efforts by 
Morales and other state officials to 
defeat the court plan “a selfish and 
shameful abuse of iheii powers and 
their responsibility to the public.”

Du.sek argued, however, that the 
.Nowlin plan overturned one adopted 
by stale lawmakers. ‘The Texas 
l.egislature represents die people of 
Texas,” he said.

“ This court seems to be well 
scripted for Republican politics,” 
said Texas DemiKialic Party execu
tive director Ed Marlin. The court 
on Monday akso disposed of a simi
lar appeal from state Democratic 
Party C’hairman Bob .Slagle.

The plan adopted by the Legisla
ture is “ superior” because it has 
won pre-clearance from the Justice 
Department, Dusek said.

The stale is still challenging the 
Nowlin redistricling plan before a 
three-judge federal panel in Wash
ington. D.C.

Dusek said a victory there would 
put the question back in the 
Supreme Court’s lap, which could 
affect district boundaries for elec- 
uons held after this year.

Slate and federal d istricts are 
reapportioned every 10 years after 
the census count.

Hearing set for July 7 
in school finance case

I
DALLAS (AP) -  A judge has 

called a July 7 hearing to consider 
the appointment of a court master 
who will draw up a new way for 
the Slate to fund education in the 
Texas school finance case.

The Texas Suprem e C ourt 
declared the stale’s school finance 
system unconstitutional and gave 
the Texas Legislature a June 1, 
1993 mandate to devise a new sys
tem.

The plaintiffs in the long-run- 
nmg case requested the appoint
ment of a court master because, 
they said, they fear the 1 legislature 
may be unable to agree on a i k w  

funding plan.
Attorneys for the state oppose 

the appointment of the grand mas
ter. They have argued i r f ^ th e  
Legislature should be given an 
opportunity to fix the funding law.

A special session to consider

school financing was expected in 
May, but Gov. Ann R icharjls 
called it off when there was no 
consensus on any plans presented 
to the Legislature.

The governor has indicated she 
may call a special session on the 
issue in November.

“ The debates going on in the 
Legislature, the executive branch 
and in the public at large do not 
appear to be leading toward a plan 
that will both receive legislative 
and gubernatorial support, and 
meet the standards of the Supreme 
C o u rt,” said Al K auffm an , a 
lawyer for the Mexican American 
Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund who represents the plaintiffs.

A court master was appointed in 
1990 when the Legislature and 
tJien-Gov. Bill Clements could not 
agree on an education funding 
plan.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

N o services for tom orrow  w ere reported  
to The Pampa News by press tim e today.

Obituaries
BETTY LOU DAVIS

McLEAN -  Betty Lou Davis, 65, died Monday, 
June 29, 1992. Services are pending with Lamb-Fcr- 
guson Funeral Home.

She was bom Betty Lou Roth on Dec. 12, 1926, in 
Gray County. She married Kenneth Davis on March 
3, 1974, in Wheeler. She had lived in McLean all of 
her life. She was a homemaker and owned Betty 
Davis Antiques in Shamrex-k. She was a member of 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Kenneth; four 
daughters, Cindy Wicker of Lubbock, Pam Atkins 
and Patty Williams, both of Amarillo, and Paula Reed 
of West Chester, Pa.; four sons, Lee Bruton of Lake- 
wtxul. Colo., Jerry Bruton of Los Gatos, Calif., Joe 
Bruton of Golden, Colo., and Monroe Davis of 
Amarillo; one brother, J.D. Roth of Pampa; and 11 
grandchildren.

LEE ARTIS MOORE
Lee Artis Moore, 51, died Monday, June 29, 1992. 

Services arc pending with Warford-Walker Mortuary 
III Amarillo.

Mr. Mixrrc was bom in Center. He was a two-year 
Pampa resident and worked for Moody Farms. He 
was a farmer for 32 years.

.Survivors include his wife, Sheila Lyn Moore of 
the home; his mother, Annie B. Daniels Moore of 
Martinsville; a daughter, Patricia Moore of Tyler; 
three grandchildren; three sisters; and five brothers.

He was preceded in death by his father, James 
Moore.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, June 29
Winnie Lou Jeter, 340 Miami, reported criminal 

mischief toa 1982 Mercury.
John Harlan, 1004 Terry Road, reported criminal 

trespassing.
Steve Ferguson, 2224 Christine, reported burglary 

of a motor vfehicle, 1990 Pontiac, at 126 S. Houston.
David Dale Me Knight, 809 E. Craven, reported 

theft at the residence.
Randy Don Atwood, 802 N. West, reported bur

glary of a motor vehicle, 1977 Chevrolet, at the resi
dence.

TUESDAY, June 30
Tee Rcx)in, 543 Brown, reported a burglary.
Barbra Helton, 517 N. Ward, reported theft at the 

residence over S200/under S750.
Arrpcf ’̂ 3̂

TUESDAY, June 30
David Lee Helms, 34, 501 N. Rider, was arrested 

on a wanant.

Sheriff's Office I

Hospital

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, June 29
Valerie Ann Wohlford, 1208 S. Dwight, reported a 

theft of $750-20,000.
Arrests

MONDAY, June 29
Jose Ramon Perez Salas, 25, Wheeler, was arrested 

on a warrant charging violation of probation.
JoAnn Willoughby, 38, Pampa, was arrested on a 

‘warrant charging simple assault. She was released on 
bond.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Jose M. Arellano, Pampa 
Mary Elizabeth Conner, Pampa 
Eva Q. Losoya, Miami 
Angela C. McKinney, Pampa 
Ruth L. Hutchens (rehabilitation unit), Pampa 
Margie Jane Mitchell (extended care), Pampa 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McKinney of Pampa, a 

hoy.
DLsmis.sals

Tommy Joe Bowermon, Pampa 
, Estelle L. Britnell, Pampa 

Katherine K. Burrell, Pampa 
Leisa D. Edmiston, Pampa 
Raeiene M. Hiunaker, Follett 
Essie .M. Knowles, Gr(x>m 
Margie J. Mitchell, Pampa 
Dolores Marie Polendo and baby girl, Pampa 
William Clark Stanton, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
. HOSPITAL

Admi.ssion
Araceli Castillo, Shamrexk

Di.smis.sal
Mary .Ann Lairscey, Memphis

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Uxlay.

MONDAY, June 29
3:15 p.m. - A 1981 Subaru driven by Michael 

Roy Gaddis, Tulsa, Okla., collided with a utility pole 
at Duncan and East Linda Drive. Damage to the pole 
was estimated at S500. Gaddis was taken by AMT 
Paramedic Service to Coronado Hospital, where he 
was treated and released, a hospital spokeswoman 
said. No citations were issued.

Stocks
The following grain quouuons arc 

provided by W hcclcr-Evans of 
Pampa.
W heal......................'..3.14
.Milo...........................4 44
Com...........................4.73

The following show ihc prices for 
which ihcsc sccuriiics could have 
traded at the lime of compilaiion:
Ky ('em I.ifc...........K 1/8 up 1/4
Serico 2 3/4 NC
Occidental..............20 1/4 up 1/8

Fires

The following show ihc pnccs for 
which ihc5c mutual funds were bid at 
the Ume of campilalion:
Magellan................63 96
Punian................... 14.76

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calN during the 24-hour perkxl ending at 7 a.m. 
uxlay.

MONDAY, June 29
2:47 p.m. - One unit and two firefighters rc.spond- 

ed to a trash dumpster fire at 712 E. Francis. The fire 
was out when firefighters arrived.

6:37 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a trash dumpster fire at Reid and Mur
phy. The fire was out when firefighters arrived.

The following 9:30 a m. N.Y Slock 
Market quotations arc furnished by 
Edward D Jones & Co. of Pampa
Amoco......................... 48 dn 1/4
Arco.....................109 1/8 dn 1
Cabot..................... 44 1/4 NC

Cabot O & G ........... 11 7/8
Chevron........................ 68
Coca-Cola................... 40 1/8
Iinron.............................41 1/2
Halliburton....................26 5/8
HealihTmsi Inc...... 14 3/8
Ingcrsoll Rand.............. 28
K N E............................. 24 5/8
Kerr M cGcc..........40 1 /8
1 jm iicd .........................22 1/2
Mapco........................... 54
Maxus............................. 6
Mcl>onald*s...........46 3/4
Mobil............................63
New Atmos ......... 19 3/8
Parker *& Parsley .12 3/4
l*cnney’s ....................... 71 1/4
PhilUps.........................24 7/8
SU K .............................63 5/8
SPS ........................31 7/8
Tcnneco........................ 37 1/8
Texaco..........................62 1/2
Wal-Mart..................... 53 7/8
New York Gold...................
Silver...................................
West Texas Crude...............

dn 1/8 
dn 1/4 
dn 1/4 
dn 1/4 
dn 1/8 

dn 1 
up 3/4 
dn 1/8 
up 3/8 
dn 1/4 
up 1/4 

NC 
dn 3/8 
up 5/8 
dn 1/8 

NC 
dn 1/4 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/4 
up 1/8 
dn 3/8 

,.343,30
..... 4 00
...22.24

Calendar of events
•SICK PLANT CLINIC

The sick plant clinic and pressure canner check
ing is set for 1:30 - 5: 30 p.m., Wednesday, July 1, at 
Pampa Mall.

Bush envoy: 
PO W s alive

No evidence o f  Am erican  
in fo rm er  S o v ie t  U n ion

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Bush’s special envoy said today he 
found no evidence in Moscow that 
any living American POW is being 
held against his will in the former 
Soviet Union.

Malcolm Toon briefed President 
Bush this morning on his week-long 
trip to the former Soviet Union.

Afterwards, he told reporters out
side the White House, “There prob
ably is no living, American POW 
detained against his will.”

T(xm .said top Rassian officials had 
agreed to open their secuniy archives 
to American investigators, as Rus
sian Prcsitfcnt Boris YelLsin promised 
during his summit here last week

Yeltsin caused a sensation during 
the summit wherThe said some 
American Gls had been kept in 
■Soviet prisops after World War II, 
the Korean War and perhaps even 
the Vietnam war. “ Maybe some of 
them arc still alive and still in Rus
sia,” Yeltsin said then.

Toon said the Russian authorities 
had agreed to issue a statement 
within two wcek-s on what the joint 
search has found.

Toon said he had encountered 
“some pu7.zlcment as to why (Xeltsin) 
said this and what he had in mirid.”

The form er am bassador to 
Moscow .said he would draw a dis
tinction between Americans held 
against their will and some who 
may have elected of their own 
ch(K)sing to stay after the wars.

“ There probably isn’t any live 
American POW being detained 
against his will in Russian facili
ties,” he said.

Toon said nine American spy 
pilots were shot down over Soviet

territory during the Cold War, and 
others may have been held prisoner.

“ We still have to find out what 
happened to those in the past. And if 
there are any remains, we want 
those relumed to us,” he said.

“ 1 think there were others,” Toon 
saiid.

Some of the U.S. investigators 
went to a labor camp in Siberia dur
ing Toon’s trip, but found no evi
dence of Americans being.held there.

Yeltsin pledged that “every docu
ment, every archive’’ in Russia 
would be searched for clues to the 
fate of any Americans missing from 
the three wars.

Toon said he prodded the Rus
sians to i.ssuc a statement within two 
weeks confirming that no American 
was being held.

“ 1 saw no reason at all, and no 
American could see any reason, 
why the Russian government can’t 
come up with a statement within 
two week-s indicating whether or not 
there’s a live American POW being 
detained in Russian facilities,” he 
said. “So that will be done.”

Toon and Gen. Dmitri Volko- 
gonov, a m ilitary historian, are 
chairing a jo in t commission to

Learning experience

(Staff photo hy Danial Wlagara)
AMT Paramedic Stephen Stephens demonstrates a heart monitor in an ambulance 
recently to a group of Girl Scouts, who were attending a day camp in Pampa.

Gray officials to receive audit report
Gray County Commissioners 

Court plan to receive the 1990-91 
independent auditor’s report during 
a regular meeting set for 9 a.m. 
Wednesday.

This year’s audit was awarded 
to Brown & Grantham, who are 
scheduled to present their find
ings.

The Commissioners Court is also 
scheduled to consider a proposed 
budget for 1993 for the Gray Coun
ty Appraisal District and to consid
er a plan for jury selection submit
ted by D istrict Clerk Yvonne 
Molcr.

O ther items on the agenda 
include:

> consider a request from Parkland 
Memorial Hospital for financial 
assistance for the poison center.

• discuss the new jail.
• recognize com pletion of 20 

hours of continuing education by 
County Auditor A.C. Malone.

• consider approval of two change 
orders for the new jail.

• consider a letter form Panhandle 
Community Services regarding 
ENTER? funds.

• consider a proposed change to 
contract with Sun West Services, the

firm awarded the bid on fcxxl ser-. 
vices in the new jail.

• discuss a request from PARC for 
outpatient facilities.

• visit with District Attorney John 
Mann.

• consider routine items o f pay
ment of salaries and bills and trans
fers.

The agenda also lists an executive 
session to “discuss pending law
suit.”

The C om m issioners C ourt 
meets in the second floor court
room of the Gray County Court
house. ' -  Beth Miller

PISD announces 1992-93 calendar
Pampa Independent School Dis

trict’s calendar for the upcoming 
school year is as follows:

The 1992-93 school year begins 
Aug. 20 and ends May 27, 1993. 

Regular holidays for students

include Sept. 7, Nov. 26-27, Dec. 
21-Jan. Land March 15-19.

Students will be out of school on 
teacher in-service and preparation 
days as well as regular holidays. 

In.-fervice and preparation days

include Aug. 19; Oct. 5-6, 12; Jan. 
14-15, Feb. 15, and May 28.

April 9 and May 10 are set aside 
as snow^'days and students will have 
them off unless they miss other days 
due to snow.

Regional planning commission  
to host management workshop

AMARILLO -  The Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission will 
host a workshop on Energy Manage
ment from 10 a.m. to noon July 13 
at the PRPC board room.

‘The lopi(¿^f the workshop ism e lo p i i^ i  me workshop is 
local goverifmeni energy manage
ment,” Jim Madcwcll, regional ener
gy director for the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission, 
said in a release.

An overview of the S late’s 
involvement in energy management

and how local government can bene
fit will be presented by Ernie Moore 
of the Governor’s Energy Office.

Topics include energy audits, 
metering/billing, recycling, water 
and wastewater energy manage
ment, lighting systems, grants, loans 
and matching funds. .

“Energy management and conser
vation serves an important goal; 
saving energy saves tax dollars and 
in turn saves money for the taxpay
er,” Madewell said.

Anyone interested in attending the 
workshop should contact Madewell 
at the PRPC office, 372-3380 

Madewell recently was named 
Regional Energy Director for the 
Panhandle R egional P lanning 
Commission. He is a former city 
m anager having w orked in Ft. 
Stockton and Tulia and will be 
serving with a Bachelor of Sci
ence Degree in Public Administra
tion from West Texas State Uni
versity.

City briefs

investigate the possibility  that 
Americans were still held in Russian 
labor camps or psychiatric hospitals.

Toon said his trip produced “ a 
much stronger promise on the part 
of the security people ... on opening 
up all their files” ori this issue.

Asked about American soldiers 
who might have chosen to slay in 
the former Communist state. Toon 
said, “ I think that’s a real possibili
ty, but frankly, wc did not find any 
information to that extent”

“There may be former American 
POWs living in Russia or the former 
Soviet Union voluntarily. We don’t 
know that,” he said.

Bush “ was very happy to have 
me go over there ... U^ing to pin this 
whole thing down,” the envoy said.

Volkogonov, his Russian counter
part, has already said he doubts any 
living American POWs will be 
found.

Even before Yeltsin’s .statements, 
the joint U.S.-Russian panel had 
produced the death certificates of 
eight Americans held in Soviet 
prison camps following World War 
11. It was not known whether they 
were U.S. servicemen or Nazi sym
pathizers.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

J . M cBRIDE Plumbing, 665- 
1633,669-2724, Pampa area. Adv.

S ID lN ii: STEEL and Vinyl. 
Anthony Construction, serving 
Pampa since 1976. Free estimates. 
665-1961. Adv.

PETS UNIQUE has moved to 
854 W. Foster. Ady.

PICNIC TABLES 6 or 8 feet 
long. SlOO to S125. 669-7214. Adv.

BARNEY’S O FFERS you a 
place to have your private parlies. 
Call 669-(X)41. Adv.

BEER, WINE, Liquor and more. 
Let us be your "Spirits” store. Bro
gan's Boozery, 1001 E. Frederic. 
Adv.

TEA CH IN G  ACHY Breaky 
Dance, Tuesday, June 30,7 p.m. All 
ages $2.50 each. 665-1083, 324 
Naida, Russell Hollis. Adv.

VIVIAN MALONE is relocating 
July 1 to Abby's. Old and new cus
tomers welcome and appreciated. 
669-9871.201 N. Cuyler. Adv.

NEW SELECTION of Vanity 
and Medicine cabinets. Bartlett 
Lumber, 5(X) W. Brown. Adv.

JOSH  STEELE is recovering 
from heart surgery and would 
appreciate hearing from his friends, 
% St. Luke’s Hospital Texas Heart 
Jn stitu te , Room 1110 Houston, 
lexas 77030

ADDINGTON'S RODEO Spe
cials, Ladies jeans $25, all straw 
hats $15, men's shirts-buy one and 
get one 1/2 price, kids boots 1/2 
price, 2nd pair 1/2 of 1/2  ̂ colored 
Cowboy cuts $16.95, pleated Wran
glers $19.95. Come in and see other 
specials! Adv.

Area unemployment rales released
Texas Employment Commission 

reports the unemployment rates 
show a decrease in Pampa and Gray 
County from May to April reports.

Pampa was at 6.6 percent in April 
and has decreased to 5.9 percent in 
May. Gray county has decreased 
from 6.8 percent to 6.1 percent 

Rates have remained the same 
in Roberts C o u n ty 'a t 5.4 per-

cent for the two month period.
Increases have taken place in Car- 

son, Hemphill and Wheeler coun
ties. The largest increase of 1.5 per
cent has taken placé in Hemphill 
(bounty from 4.2 percent to 5.7 per
cent. Carson County has increased 
from 4.4 percent'to  4.5 percent. 
Wheeler County has increased from 
6.7 percent to 6.9 percent

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair with a low in the 
mid 60s. Wednesday, sunny and 
warm with a high in the mid 90s. 
Monday’s high was 83 degrees; the 
overnight low was 57 degrees. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas - Fair across the 

area tonight and sunny again 
Wednesday. Warm to hot after
noons. Highs Wcdnc.sday 93 north
western Panhandle to 104 far west 
and near IIS Big Bend valleys. 
Lows tonight in' the 60s north and 
mountains to 73 Concho Valley and 
75 Big Bend valleys.

blorth Texas - M ostly fair 
tonight. Sunny Wednesday. Lows 
tonight in the lower to mid 70s. 
Highs Wednesday in the lower 90s 
northeast to near 1(X) west

South Texas - Mostly sunny hot 
and humid days. Partly cloudy and 
warm tonight. Windy over the 
lower coastal plains. Highs Wednes
day in the mid to upper 90s except 
102 to 108 Rio G r u ^  plains and 
upper 80s at the coast Lows tonight 
in the mid to uppper 70s except 
near 80 lower Wdley and along the 
coast, low 70s Hill Counuy.

EXTENDED FORECAST
T h u r i fy  through Saturday
West Texas -  Partly cloudy with 

a chance of afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms each day. Highs in 
the lower 90s Thursday and Friday 
and in the upper 80s to tower 90s 
Saturday. Lows from the mid 60s to 
around 70. PermiiKi Basin and Con
cho Valley-Edwards Plateau, fair 
T|fursday. Partly cloudy with isolat
ed afternoon and evening thunder
storms Friday and Saturday. Highs 
in the mid 90s. Lows in the lower 
to mid 70s. Far West Texas, Mostly 
clear. Highs in the mid 90s to near 
100. Lows in the lower to mid 70s. 
Big Bend area, mostly clear. H i j^  
from the upper 80s to lower 90s 
Davis mountains to near 105 along 
the Rif) Grande. Lows from the mid 
to uf^ier 60s mountains to the mid 
to upper 70s along the river.

inland west. Southeast Texas and 
the upper Texas coast, partly  
cloudy with widely scattered after
noon and evening showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows near 80 coast, 
in the 70s inland. Highs in the 80s 
coast, in the 90s inland.

North Texas -  Warm and humid 
with widely scattered thunder
storms over eastern sections Thurs
day and area-wide Friday and Sat-' 
urday. Lows in the 70s. Highs in 
the 90s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, pertly cloudy. 
Lows in the 70s. Highs in the 90s. 
Ibxas Coastal Bend, partly cloudy. 
Lows~near 80 c()ast, in the 70s 
inland. Highs near 90 coast to near 
100 tnlapd. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande Valley and plains, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 70s lo near 80. 
Highs near 90 coast, 100 to 105

BORDER STATES ' 
Oklahoma • Mostly fair through 

Wednesday. Lows tonight mid 
panhandle to lower 70i southeast. 
Highs Wednesday 90 southeast to 
near 100 southwest

New Mexico • Tonight a few 
early evening thunderstorms along 
easiein slopes of central mountains. 
Otherwise variable high clouds 
north and flair skies south. Wednes
day partly cloudy north witir vari
able high clouds elsewhere. Windy 
in the afternoon, especially north 
and west Highs Wednesday in the 
mid 70s and 80s mountains with 
upper 80s to near 103 elsewhere. 
Lows tonight in the 40s and SOs 
mountains with mid SOt to near 70 
at Iowa elevations.
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W  Perot speaks out on issues
m M

t>’

Activists on both sides of the abortion  
Suprem e Court in Washington Monday.

issue confront each other
(AP Photo)

outside the

Court decision takes abortion 
out of courtroom, into capitols
By MITCHFXL LANDSBERG 
Associated Press Writer

Tlie Supreme Court’s abortion rul
ing appears to have shut the court
room door on abortion bans in 
Louisiana and Guam, while opening 
the way for abortion debates in leg

islatures and at the ballot box.
Activists on both sides said the 

ruling will make abortion even more 
of a political issue -  at the state and 
national level -  than it has been 
since the court’s 1989 Webster rul
ing gave states more authority to 
restrict abortion.

“ I think you are going to see the 
politicization of women like you’ve 
never seen before,” said Robin 
Rothrock, an abortion clinic operator 
in Shreveport, La., who heads 
Louisiana’s League of Women Voters.

In its ruling in a Pennsylvania 
case, the Supreme Court on Monday 
upheld some abortion restrictions 
but explicitly reaffirmed the basic 
right to an abortion, which it estab
lished in 1973 in Roc vs. Wade.

That appeared to doom the laws in 
Louisiana and Guam, which have 
banned abortion in nearly all cases. 
Both laws have been blocked by the 
courts, and neither has ever been 
enforced. ^

About a dozen states are expected 
to become crucial battlegrounds 
lifl'w that legislatures are free to 
enact Pennsylvania-type restrictions.

The high court upheld provisions 
requiring that women requesting an 
abortion wait 24 hours, that doctors 
inform them of the alternatives and

risks, and that unmarried minors get 
consdnt from a parent or a judge. A 
requirement that women seeking an 
abortion inform their husbands was 
struck down.

“ You’re going ta  have a lot of 
activity in states replicating Penn
sylvania’s law, but I think that’s 
going to be far surpassed by activity 
at the voting booth,” said Helen 
Alvare, a spokeswoman for the Pro- 
Life Secretariat of the United States 
Catholic Conference.

She and others said that the 
Supreme Court’s 5-4 vote uphold
ing Roe vs. Wade will raise the 
stakes in the presidential campaign, 
since the next president is likely to 
appoint the pivotal vote bn the 
court.

The most immediate effect of the 
ruling will be felt in a small number 
of states, including Ohio, Alabama,

The law, which also has been tied 
up in court, makes exceptions for 
abortions that are necessary to save 
a woman’s life or prevent grave 
damage to her health, or in cases of 
grave fetal defects, rape or incest.

“ I think it’s a very good sign,” 
said Susan Roylance, director of 
United Families of Utah. “ I think it 
shows the court is willing to accept 
reasonable approaches, and Utah’s 
case is a reasonable approach.”

Ms. Alvare of the Catholic Confer
ence agreed, saying the Utah law 
might pass muster with the Supreme 
Court because of the health exception.

However, some abortion rights 
advocates disagreed.

“ We think this means Utah’s law 
will be thrown out as unconstitution
al after a million dollars wasted on a 
wild goose chase,” said Michele 
Parish, executive director of the

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ross Perot 
believes in raising taxes if that’s the 
only way “ to pay our b ills ,”  
approves of effective sex education, 
iMt not prayer, in schools, and thinks 
Democrat Paul Tsongas had the best 
economic platform of any of the 
other candidates in the presidential 
race.

In a wide-ranging network televi
sion forum Monday night, the Dal
las billionaire laid out some of his 
principles and beliefs -  but few 
specifics.

He also dug out two props -  one a 
transcript of glowing comments 
then-Vice President Bush made 
about Perot to a television inter
viewer, the other Tsongas’ 86-pagc 
economic m anifesto, which he 
waved to the studio audience.

The 90-m inute, 10-city town 
meeting on ABC followed a 1- 
hour b iograph ical featu re on 
Perot.

Perot said he would prefer to cut 
spending to balance the budget, but 
would advocate raising taxes to 
“keep our country solvent.” Still, he 
said, a tax increase was not 
“ inevitable.”

“ L et’s assume that we’re just 
unable to pay our bills, unable to 
meet our obligations, we have to 
raise our taxes. That’s it,” Perot 
said. “We have to pay our bills as a 
country. We’ve been in a fantasy 
land where we run up bills and don’t 
pay them.”

Perot said he would rework the 
nation’s tax system, which he called 
“obsolete,” but rejected a sugges
tion from the audience that a flat tax 
system was the answer.

He also said in an emergency, 
such as war, he would raise taxes. 
And another, more non-traditional, 
emergency might arise if the nation 
fails to curb spending, he said.

“ But if there is such an emergen
cy, it’s because we created it as a 
people by being unwilling to face 
our obligations. Right now we want 
everything, but we don’t want to pay 
for it,” Perot said.

Perot’s answers were long and 
anecdotal, and anchorman Peter Jen
nings -  as well as questioners -  fre
quently noted that he had not 
answered the question. Perot usually 
stuck to his theme that principles are 
more important than specific cam
paign promises.

“A strong moral and ethical base 
is the ultimate solution,”  Perot 
responded to a question on gun con
trol.

Asked what he would do if Sad
dam Hussein invaded Saudi Arabia, 
Perot repeated his criticism of the 
way Bush handled the events lead
ing up to the Persian Gulf war. He 
said he would blockade oil ship
ments before sending in American 
troops.

“ Slam that embargo in on that 
guy hard and let him twist in the 
wind,” Perot said.

Members of the studio audience 
said after the show they were 
impressed by Perot’s wit and charm, 
but not by his lack of specifics.

“ He sounds good, but so did 
Bush, so did Reagan,” said Tangi 
Precious Bennett, a family assistant 
at Public School 65 in the South 
Bronx.

“ I don’t think there was much 
light shed on what type of president 
he would be. But he’s a great old 
guy,” said Kevork Khrimian, a New 
York securities analyst. “ I think I 
like him more.”

On other topics, Perot:
-  Revised his former statement 

tha t he w ould not appo in t a 
-homosexual to a C abinet post, 
saying that he would institute no 
ban on gay Cabinet secretaries, 
bu t, “ I d o n ’t want to destroy  
soméone” in brutal confirmation 
hearings.

-  Said the Constitution was 
sacred, but also “dynamic. It’s not 
static.”

-  Continued his denials of stories < 
that he has investigated employees 
and rivals. “The facts are I do not 
investigate people’s private lives,” 
Perot said. “ I do not run around

Kansas, Maine,TJorth Dakota and^wberican Civil Liberties Union in 
Utah, that have laws with restric-'Ajlah.
tions similar to Pennsylvania’s.

Those laws, most of which have 
been tied up in court, will now pre
sumably be declared constitutional.

Ohio Attorney General Lee Fisher 
said the decision strengthens Ohio’s 
law, which was found unconstitu
tional by a state judge last month. It 
establishes a 24-hour waiting period 
and requires women to be given 
information on fetal development 
and alternatives to abortion.

Anti-abortion forces in Utah saw 
the Supreme Court ruling as a vali
dation of a law there that bans most 
abortions, with more exceptions 
than in Louisiana or Guam.

The court’s ruling is expected to 
bring abortion to the forefront of 
many legislative campaigns this fall 
and assure that it will dominate 
some states’ legislative sessions next 
year.

Among the states where it is 
expected to arise as a major issue are 
Colorado, Delaware, Indiana, Ohio, 
Wisconsin and Illinois.

In Illinois, abortion opponents 
plan to seek legislation next year 
.similar to the Pennsylvania law, 
while abortion rights advocates plan 
to push for passage of a measure that 
would incorporate Roe vs. Wade 
into state law.

Crime
prevention

everyone's
business

CINEMA 4
2 Complete Features Nightly

Far & Away (pg) 
House Sitter (pg) 
Encino Man (pg) 

Patriot Games (R)
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

*665-7141*

Court is moderate-conservative
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court’s refusal to snuff out 
women’s right to alxxtion capped a 
1991-92 term that long will be 
remembered as the conservative 
revolution that wasn’t

Led by an emerging, powerful trio 
of moderate-conservative justices, the 
court upheld the core of its landmark 
Roe vs. Wade decision as it ruled that 
states cannot ban most abortions.

AP Analysis
The same group -  Justices Sandra 

Day O’Connor, Anthony M. Kennedy 
and David H. Souter -  held the bal
ance of power in the court’s ruling this 
month that banned prayer at school 
graduation ceremonies.

The three also controlled when 
the court rejected a Bush adminis-

“There’s Rehnquist and Scalia on 
the ideological right, and the more 
moderate subgroup of O’Connor, 
Kennedy and Souter. The balance of 
power appears to lie with this more 
moderate subgroup,” Howard said.

Although W hite, the court’s 
senior member, regularly joins the 
most conservative members in cases 
on abortion, criminal justice and 
free speech rights, he strays from 
that group on other matters.

When the court last week 
strengthened its 30-year ban on 
organized worship in public schools 
by banning prayers at graduation 
ceremonies, the vote was 5-4. The 
three moderate-conservatives joined 
with Blackmun and Stevens.

Earlier this month, the court 
rejected the Bush administration’s 
push to make federal courts far less 
accessible for appeals by defendants

8.00%
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tration bid to make it harder for state 
court defendants appeal the if convicted in state courts.
cases to federal courts 

“The court is not the conservative 
monolith most liberals have been 
saying it is,” said Thomas Jipping 
of the conservative Free Congress 
Foundation. “There are cracks.” 

M onday’s ruling on abortion 
weakened, more dramatically than 
ever before, the right as defined in 
1973 and let states impose more reg
ulations that could de\er many 
women from having abortions. But 
the court stopped well short of what 
the administration had urged — dis
carding the right to abortion entirely.

In control were O ’Connor, 
Kennedy and Souter. They were 
joined, in part, by Justices Harry A. 
Blackmun and John Paul Stevens, 
the court’s most adtmant protecton 
of abcMtion rights.

Frustrated were four court mem
bers -  Chief Justice William H. 
Rehnquist and Jilstices Byron R. 
White, Antonin Scalia and Clartince 
Thomas -  who wanted to overturn 
Roe vs. Wade.

“ On abortion, as on school 
prayer, the conservatives have split 
into two subgroups,” said A £ . Dick 
Howard, a University o f Virginia 
law professor.

Only Rehnquist, Scalia and 
Thomas voted for the administra
tion’s position. The moderate-con
servatives, joined by White, Black
mun and Stevens, prevailed with a 
middle-of-tht^road approach.

On the same day, the court barred 
communities from imposing parade 
and rally permit fees based on the 
perceived need for police protection.

The 5-4 split on the free-speech 
issue saw the moderate-conserva
tives join, with Stevens, a Blackmun 
majority opinion.

The court clearly is more conser
vative than it was in 1986, when 
Rehnquist was promoted to the chief 
justice’s ^  by President Reagan.

S inciT then, the co u rt’s only 
rem aining traditional liberals -  
William J. Brennan and Thurgood 
Marshall -  have resigned.

Blackmun and Stevens, the court’s 
remaining liberal wing, are lifelong 
Republicans from the Midwest

Reagan appointed O ’Connor, 
Scalia and Kennedy. President Bush 
added Souter and Tiiomas.

With Thomas’ confirmation last 
October, many legal experts had said 
the only thing left to lerolve was how 
conservitive the court would become.
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with Sherlock Holmes hat and a 
magnifying glass.”

-  Said he was opposed to prayer 
in school because “ if it’s going to 
disrupt the school system,... let’s do 
it at home and when you get to 
school, let’s stick to the strong moral 
and ethical standards that create a 
great society.”

-  Said that sex education and 
condom distribu tion  in public 
schools was a state and local issue, 
but added, “ I don’t have any prob
lem with properly training them so 
that they don’t make mistakes that 
damage their life.”

Perot insisted on opening the town 
meeting by reading the lavish praise 
he said Bush, as vice president, once 
heaped on him to an ABC reporter 
at the time Perot wanted the White 
House to help find POWs in Viet
nam. The date of the interview was 
not immediately available.

“There are not many people who 
spend their own treasure for princi
ple and Perot does this,” the tran
script said, according to Perot. “ I 
really think he’s so openly honest 
and openly uncomplicated in terms 
of patriotism.”

Bush and Perot have been feuding 
following news stories that Perot 
once hired a law firm to investigate 
Bush. Bush and his aides have 
responded sharply, calling Perot 
“ paranoid.”

In a flashy display of support for 
Tsongas, with whom Perot ntet pri
vately last week, Perot waved a- 
copy of Tsongas’ booklet “Call to 
Economic Arms,” saying it was the 
best econom ic platform  he had 
seen.

“ Read that, there’s a lot of good 
ideas here,” Perot said.

Asked as he left the television stu
dio if that meant he supported 
Tsongas’ proposal for a nickel-a-gal- 
lon tax increase on gasoline, Perot 
said, “I’m not taking every piece of 
his program. I ’m using it as an 
example of a good set of plans” that 
he hoped to “ improve and opti
mize.”
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Viewpoints
P am p a ^ c ò i b

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat Peace BegirvWith Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre^om  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brays 
Managing Editor

Opinion

D ecision results
in a 'grand slam'

Ttir a while, it seemed that anti-Japanese hysteria would tag out 
the attempt by Nintendo to purchase the Seattle Mariners baseball 
learn. As it happened, the recent purchase raised little dust and was 
responsible for nary a dirty unifcMin. Then in what became a not-so- 
surprising move, baseball’s committee of owners approved the deal 
with litde controversy.

Perhaps Americans are not as upset with Japanese investments 
in this country as some demagogues would have us believe. After 
all, what possible harm could come from the sale? Nintendo, 
weidthy from selling millions of video games, will pump cash into 
the team, perhaps turning the perennial loser into a winner. ,

The Mariners sale was made more palatable by giving Ninten
do only a minority of the company’s voting stock. According to 
Daniel J. Evans, a former three-term governor of Washington and a 
former U.S. senator from the state, the purchase “guarantees local 
control and local decision-making, along with the strongest finan
cial backing the team has ever had. These are matters of historic 
importance to Major League Baseball.”

Still, local control really isn’t an issue. Nintendo wants to pro
tect its investment, not hurt it. It wants to keep local fans happily 
buying season tickets, cheering, and stuffing themselves with hot 
dogs and beer. Most Seattle fans supported the Nintendo purchase 
as the oi\ly way to save the team from moving to St. Petersburg (the 

•one in Florida, not the one in Russia, yet), which craves a major 
leag'be team. Nintendo is seen as a Super Mario brother rescuing 
baseball for the soggy city.

The Mariners sale provides a superb example of how free bade 
operates across borders, and how foolish is protectionism. The pur
chase will score runs for the economic climate in SeatUe, creating 
jobs for Americans. It also should increase the value of all the other 
U.S. baseball teams, thereby increasing the wealth of the 25 Ameri
cans (or American groups) who control the teams.

What do the Japanese get? A good investment in a growing 
city. Free trade, within national borders or across them, is a win-win 
game. The idea of a “zero-sum” game is the fantasy of socialists.

Free trade is much like baseball. Even if a team loses a game, 
everybody goes home a winner. The losing team still had fun and 
made top salaries. The fans rooting for both teams had a good time.

Even if your team lost, there’s still next year, when that young 
pitcher will recover from his wildness, your sluggers will start hit
ting, and your team bus won’t crash. Like all voluntary activities, 
capitalism and baseball benefit everyone involved.

By putting aside ridiculous worries about “off-shore” owner
ship, Americans, Major League Baseball, and politicians have hit a 
home run.
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“Hey! THATS GREAT—  Transferring all your 
hostilities to POLITICIANSr

Are we misers with education?
Stephen Chapman is on vacation this week. 

The following column was originally published 
Feb. 25,1990. Thank you for your attention.

Suppose a friend came to you asking for your 
advice on what to do about a list of problems - a 
lousy job, an imperfect marriage, too many bills, a 
deep and fnisuati^ yearning for a few minutes with 
Andy Rooney. Suppose you offered several realistic 
ways he might handle his problems. And suppose 
his own proposal for dealing with each problem was 
the same; running off with his secretary.

Would you conclude that he truly waiited to a) 
solve his problems, or b) run off with his secretary?

Those people who invariably proposed to 
address social problems by the uniform device of 
unloading dump trucks filled with taxpayer-sup
plied currency demonstrate the same revealing lack 
of seriousness. Spending more tax dollars is some
times useful in solving certain problems. But then, 
so is running off with one’s secretary.

An illustration of my point comes from a 
recent, much-heralded report by the liberal Eco
nomic Policy Institute. It c}aims to prove thau con
trary to the insistence of Ronald Reagan and 
George Bush, the United States spends less on edu
cation than other industrialized countries who pro
duce better educated graduates.

The report provides an intellectual foundation 
for the Democrats who charge - as Democrats 
reflexively do whenever Republican presidents 
propose education budgets - that, as House Speaker 
Tom Foley recently announced, “You can’t be the 
education president, with all the problems we face 
in this area, by proposing a meager increase in the 
education budget.”

EPl’s statistics are superficially persuasive. It

Stephen
Chapman

claims that the'administration distorts the compari
son with other countries by including funds spent 
on higher education, where the U.S. is relatively 
extravagant. Where the U.S. skimps is exactly 
where our educational system is clearly failing - in 
elementary and secondaiy schools.

“The U.S. spends less on pre-primary, primary 
and secondary education than all but two other 
cchintries” in EPI’s 17-nation sample, says the 
report. “Only Australia and Ireland spend less.” 
These countries spend an average of 4.6 percent of 
their national income on these schools. Jhe U.S. 
spends just 4.1 percent.

Aha! So now we have a simple, inescapable 
explanation for our educational failures - and a 
simple solution, which is for you and me to hand 
over our wallets.

But on closer inspection, the EPI analysis turns 
but to have quite a few holes. First, there is the 
problem of unreliable statistics. The EPI study 
draws its data from the United Nations Education
al, Scientific and Cultural organization, which gets 
it from governments that have different ideas of 
what to include and what to exclude.

Chester Finn, formerly a high official of the Edu

cation Department and now head of the Educational 
Excellence Network, warns against putting much 
faith in this information. “I know how sloppy the U.S. 
is in filling out its forms,” he says. “Some GS-11 at 
the National Center for Education Statistics does them 
in his spae time from whatever information he has 
available. They’re not take very seriously.”

EPI also relies heavily on share-of-income per
centages. But if I spend a bigger share o f my 
income on housing than Donald Trump does, that 
doesn’t prove I have a bigger house (or more hous
es) than he does. It proves I have a smaller income. 
Thanks to our wealth, Americans can allot a small 
portion of their income to education and still spend 
more money than other countries.

That’s just what we do. In real expenditures 
per elementary and secondary pupil, calculates 
education writer John Hood, the United States 
ranks second out of IS industrialized nations 
(Switzerland is first; Japan is last).

Experts can bicker about which comparison is 
best What no one can dispute is that the amount of 
money we put aside for schooling American chil
dren has soared. Total spending per public school 
pupil, adjusted for inflation, is 89 percent higher 
than it was in 1965 and 31 percent higher than it 
was a decade ago, according to a recent Cato Insti
tute study by Hood.

If more money produces better performance, 
as the EPI report suggests, then American kids 
should be doing far better than kids in decades 
past If my aunt had wheels, she’d be a bicycle.

The Democrats in Congress and EPI would 
like us to* believe that the truly urgent question fac
ing American education is how much money to 
spend. The real issue is how to spend it.
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Today in history
By The Associate# Press

Today is Tuesday, June 30, the 
182nd day of 1992. There are J84 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On June 30, 1971, the 26th 
Amendment to the Constitution, 
lowering the minimum voting age to 
18, was ratified as Ohio became the 
38th state to af^rove it.

On this date:
In 1834, the Indian Territory was 

created by Congress.
In 1870, Ada H. Kepley of Effin

gham, 111., became America’s first 
female law school graduate.

In 1906, the Pure Food and J>rug 
Act and the Meat Inspection Act 
became law.

In 1934, Adolf Hitler began his 
“blood purge” of [iolitical and mili
tary leaders in Germany. Among 
those killed was Ernst Roefim, lead
er of the Nazi storm troopers and 
Hitler’s one-time ally.

Bumper sticker: ’Ross is My Boss’
I read several newspapers every day, and 

because we’re .in a presidential election year, 
there’s usually at least one political expert on each 
editorial page telling me how the candidates are 
doing.

And there are the polls. There are network 
polls and newspaper polls to keep me up to date, 
and there probably should be fishing polls.

Fisherpersons usually are pretty solid, down- 
to-earth types, and a pollster could go out on a boat 
and ask them who they are favoring for president 
and probably get a good feel for how each candi
date is faring, too.

But a friend of mine, Susan MacMichael of 
Madison, N.C., brought up something during a 
conversation the other day concerning an indicator 
nobody el.se may have noticed.

Bumper stickers.
Said Susan, “At least around here, the only 

bumper stickers you ever see are for Ross Perot. I 
see. them on everything from pick-up trucks to 
Mercedes. But I haven’t seen a single one for either 
Bush or Clinton.”

Come to think of it, I haven’t seen a single one 
for President Bush or Bill Clinton either, but I’ve 
seen several Perots myself.

In the past several months. I’ve been just about 
evoywhere you can get to by airplane in this country.

Lewis
Grizzard

/ i

In California, I saw a bumper sticker that read, 
“I Go for Perot.”

In Georgia, I saw, “Ross Is My Hoss.”
Actually, I didn’t see one in Georgia that said 

“Ross Is My Hoss.” I made that up. But it’s still a 
great idea for a bumper sticker for a Texan.

The thing about bumper stickers is if you go to 
all the trouble of obtaining one, then putting it on 
your car so everybody else can see who you are 
supporting, the re’s got to be some passion 
involved.

One doesn’t put a bumper sticker like the one I 
saw on a truck the other day that said, “I’ll give up 
my gun when they pry my cold dead fingers off the 
trigger,” unless one holds a passionate viewpoint 
against gun control.

So it is with supporters of political candidates.

Take a look around. Seen any Clinton or Bush 
stickers?

As I said, I haven’t seen any, while Perot stick
ers seem to be increasing each day. There is pas
sion for Perot, but apparently precious little for 
Bush or Clinton.

I have a few more ideas for Perot stickers. I 
mentioned in a recent column that Perot might 
have changed the pronunciation of his name to 
“Pah-row” from “Pea-rot” once he became a mil
lionaire, so;

“I’m Hot for Pea-rot”
Or how about;
“Perot will do Mo’ “
1 thank Susan MacMichael for her brilliant 

observation, and the more l think about it, the more 
I like “Ross Is My Hoss.” If there are any Ross 
supporters or bumper-sticker makers out there who 
want to steal my idea, go right ahead.

Wait a minute. Another great idea for a sticker 
just came to me:

“Perot You Da’ Man!”
If the Bush or Clinton camps are interested, let 

me know. To be fair I’ll think up some clever stick
ers for them.

Whether anybody will put them on their cars, 
however, is another matter. They’ll have to catch 
their own fish.

Perot: The latest Big Deal maker
Every so often when I’m feeling unfulfilled 

and unappreciated at work, I 'daydream about 
switching careers.

I have no trouble envisioning myself in some 
new role, right down to my hairdo, the spiffy suit 
I’m wearing and the clever things I say in front of 
mesmerized onlookers. Sometimes my imagination 
is so superb I even think for a moment I might 
actually be able to function in this career, for 
real...until I envision the job interview:

“Uh, Ms. Overstreet, am I overlooking some
thing here on your resume? I can’t seem to find 
anything on here about your management experi
ence, or any business courses you UxA.”

“Oh, I haven’t had any actual management 
experience, but I have great people skills and all 
my friends ¿ome to me to straighten out their prob
lems. And, well, I guess I didn’t take any business 
courses. I always thought I’d sort of like to, but it 
was the ’60s and ‘70s, you know, and we were all 
pretty much into the liberal arts.”

“But, Ms. Overstreet, you’re applying for an 
upper-level management position in a Fortune S(X) 
company. What do you know about managing a 
business this size?”

“Well, I’ve been a reporter for IS yean, and 
I’ve really learned how to read peofHe. I’ve devel
oped a kx of contacts, some of the best mjnds in 
any field you can think of< If anything cbmes up 
that I don’t know how to handle. I’ll just consult 
with some of thetff; study the situation and come up

Sarah
Overstreet

with a solution. What’s the matter, didn’t you see 
‘Working Girl’?”

“Thank you for coming in, Ms. Oventreet, and 
good luck with your job search. Next!”

T hat’s where the daydream always ends, 
unless I’m having the one about running for presi
dent of the United States. Because in that dream. 
I’m able to take advantage of the “Big Deal Myth,”' 
just like Ross Perot.

This wonderful fairy tale feeds off our need to 
believe that just when a p ^ a  is feeling the most 
confused, dispirited or disillusioned about the way 
things are, along will come the Big Deal and things 
will be different

I’ve heard it I,(X)0 times from the Big Deal 
makers I’ve known, and it goes something like 
this; The Big Deal tnaker has heard'through (a) a 
friend, (b) a co-worker, (c) a lodge lm>ther or (d) 
the clerk down at the package store, who even 
pulled him aside so the other customers wouldn’t

hear, about the most fantastic deal on (a) a car, (b) 
furniture, (c) firewood or (d) riding lawnmowers.

Now, the Big Deal ms^er has never seen the 
merchandise because it is (a) in another city, (b) being 
brought in by truck and set up in a cattle-auction 
parking lot at a yet-to-be-disclosed date or (c) sold 
through secret catalog the next time the government 
liquidates property confiscated through drug busts.

Even when the goods never materialize, the 
Big Deal maker will continue to believe, some
times for years. And so it is with Ross Perot, the 
Big Deal personified. He has no platform, only a 
set of conu-adictory snips of philosophy and the 
promise that a “team” of the best and brightest will 
weave them into specific policies.

»The little we do know about him is the stuff of 
myth: H e’s supposed to be a no-nonsense, 
entrepreneurial genius, who, by virtucr of his high 
moral character and sh ^r brilliance, will be able to 
solve the nation’s problems like a crack new CEO 
would do to a disheveled business.

So what if he doesn’t have any answers just 
yet - he’s working on it! Sheessh, give the 
some time, already. So what if he doesn’t hayeimy 
experience in any aspect of our comp}er^ovem- 
ment and its relations with other^iiadoas • not in its 
legislatures, its agencies or even in the ranks oT* 
policy analysis, '^ p se  government jerks are the 
same reason we’re in such a mess in the first place. 
Throw the bums out! Crown him emperor! I see 
the clothes, don’t you? '
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Kick off!

(Staff photo by DanM wlagars)
It is kick-off time for the Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Country Fair! David Caldwell, left, who 
was last.year’s solicitation chairman in 1991 and Seleta Chance, the number one solicitation team 
captain in 1991, discuss donations for the silent and live auctions with country fair chairman Roy 
Sparkman. The fair is set for Oct. 17 at the M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Family hacf an appetite for political table talk
DEAR ABBY: As election time 

draws near, we see a downright hos
tile intolerance to anyone else’s opin
ions. I want to share our experience 
— perhaps others will benefit from 
it. ■

I married Jack at the end of World 
War II. We were so opposite (I’m 
Catholic, he was Protestant; I’m a 
Republican, he was a Democrat; I 
like black olives, he liked green; etc.). 
Yet we had total respect for each 
other, and a wonderful marriage for 
46 years — until he passed away.

Come election time, we sat at our 
dinner table, trading information 
from both political parties, trying to 
convince each other not to go to the 
polls and cancel out each other’s vote.

Oddly, we both wanted the same 
thing for our country, but Jack felt 
government could do it better and I 
was for private enterprise.

Dinnertime could get pretty 
heated with our four sons taking

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; My brother, who is 
serving in the Army overseas, is in 
love with our cousin. The feeling 
appears to be mutual, but obviously, 
legalities are prevailing. We know it 
is illegal in some states for first cous
ins to marry. We also know that it is 
legal for second cousins to marry. In

...____ ____ _____ =, this age of divorce and remarriage,
part. When they were older, we ended where do the half-cousins fitin?^ 
up with two registered Democrats Our grandmother was married 
and two Republicans. twice, to different men. A daughter

A sense of humor helped us to of the first marriage had a son. A 
keep our perspective. As we finished daughter of the second marriage had 
our dinner. Jack would always con- a daughter. Grandma’s children are 
elude with a twinkle, “Well, Honey, ha lf-sib lings. But w hi^  are 
you are entitled to your erroneous Grandma’s grandchildren. (Theonly 
opinion,” and we’d all laugh. common link is Grandma.)

Let’s keep it respectful and hu- Might any of your readers or ad- 
m<«ous We will be better served, visers know of a place where the 
What do you say, Abby? marriage of these grandchildren

NINI CU'TTER, /vould be legal? Or should they re- 
SHERMAN OAKS, CALIF. |main just “kissing cousins”?

CONCERNED BRO'THER
DEAR NINI: I say you’re abso

lutely right! Political differences 
at the dinner table are rarely  
respectful and good-humored. 
Lucky you!

DEAR CONCERNED BRO
THER: 'The laws concerning mar
riage vary from state to state. 
'Therefore, a lawyer in your state 
can tell you whom your brother 
may or may not marry. Check 
with your legal adviser.

* * •

DEAR ABBY: I have been read
ing your column for a long time — at 
least for 25 years — and you have 
always knocked smokers and smok
ing, linking smoking with cancer. 
Well, I was just diagnosed as having 
lung cancer, and I have never smoked 
a cigarette in my entire life. How
ever, my husband smoked 21/2 packs 
of^igarettes a day for more than 40 
years, and he is as healthy as a 
horse.

How can this be explained?
DUMBFOUNDED

DEAR DUMBFOUNDED: It is 
possible that you are a victim of 
secondhand smoke. (However, in 
fairness to your spouse, not all 
lung cancer is caused by ciga
rette smoke.)

• * *
DEAR ABBY; I have had some

thing on my mind for a long time, 
and I would like to hear what you 
have to say on this subject.

When a man is found guilty of 
rape or child molestation, why would 
it not be proper to have a doctor 
perform a little operation, so the 
man would not have the “urge” to 
commit that crime again?

They do it on young cattle. It 
would help the man, and maybe save 
a lot of lives and free up a lot of jail 
cells.

B.W. IN LAKELAND, FIA.
«
DEAR B.W.: The ‘‘little opera

tion” you suggest is called cas
tration, which is not performed 
in civilized countries. The rea
son is obvious: Assume that a 
man is found guilty of rape or 
child molestation and is cas
trated. Then later, another man 
comes forward and confesses to 
the crime—then what? Does the 
law say, “Oops... sorry*?

White House bears imprints of First La(dies
By TOWN & COUNTRY 
For AP Special Features

This year m arks ' the 200lh 
anniversary of the laying of the cor
nerstone of the White House — biit 
it hasn’t been seen since.

The Executive Mansion was the 
brainchild of George Washington, 
but he died in 1799, before its roof 
went on. 'The cornerstone was laid 
Oct. 13, 1792. A brass plaque set 
into a still-moist foundation stone, it 
probably was filched by a light-fin
gered onlooker.

“ I am grateful I am living in the 
White House,” first lady Barbara 
Bush said. “Evoy day I learn new 
things about it and the families who 
lived in their historic rooms. What 
an extraordinary legacy we have.”

The current first lady was lucky 
— thanks to Nancy Reagan and her 
Los Angeles, dtxorator, the family 
quarters were in live-in shape. But 
with more than 1.25 million sight
seers, endless receptions, meetings, 
luncheons and banquets, the house 
takes a beating. Barbara Bush has 
brought in New York decorator 
Mark Hampton, and with his help 
she keeps swatching her way 
through the 132 rooms, redoing this, 
restoring that

That has included redoing the 
Oval Office to the president’s taste.

‘‘President Bush wanted a new 
rug — blue with a gold seal, he told 
me,” Hampton said. ‘‘And he want
ed his private dining room to be 
very Comfortable and sunny. I re
covered some chairs for his office, 
too; they were made for the White 
House in 1818 and had been in and 
out of storage over the years.”

The first president to sleep in 
the Executive Mansion — its name 
until 1901 when Theodore Roo
sevelt made the nickname White 
H ouse o ffic ia l — was John 
Adams, who arrived in Washing
ton, D.C., with his wife, Abigail, 
in 1800, ju st four months before 
his term ended.

The White House was designed 
by architect James H(^)an. who won 
a contest for $500 or a m e ^ l of that 
value. He took the medal.

Since then there have been three 
major structural changes. The first 
came after the British invaded, loot
ed and burned the White House dur
ing the War of 1812. First lady Dol- 
ley Madison escaped just'ahead of 
the British troqjs, saving important 
documents and other belongings and 
— most importantly — Gilbert Stu
art’s full-length portrait of George 
Washington.

'The White House also underwent 
major transformations in the terms 
of Theodore Roosevelt and Harry S.

Truman, the latter requiring more 
than three years and $5.76 million.

“ Dad was genuinely worried that 
the White House might collapse,” 
Truman’s daughter, Margaret Tru
man Daniel said. “ It was so teetery, 
the floors shook when we walked, 
which meant the ceilings over our 
heads could give way.”

The modem first lady who trans
formed the White House interiors 
was Jacqueline Kennedy. On Jan. 
23, 1%1, her first day as first lady, 
she met with David Finley, chair
man of W ashington’s Fine Arts 
Commission, for advice on forming 
her own committee in the White 
House.

“ It must be restored,” she said, 
‘‘and that has nothing to do with 
decorations.”

While she became expert at 
extracting donations from owners of 
ai^ropriate antiques, she occasion
ally turned down a gift. She refused 
a set of expensive crystal because 
she wanted to buy glasses made in 
West Virginia, where she had been 
touched by the poor people she saw 
and “ it’s the only way I have to help 
them.”

’The White House is the scrapbook 
of America’s dreams and realities, 
but it is also, as Gerald Fwd ongc 
said, !‘the best public housing I ever 
saw.“

Memphis exhibit explores mystery 
of a n c ie n t E tru scan  c iv iliz a tio n
By W O O D Y  B A IR D  
A sso ciated  P ress  W rite r

M E M PH IS , Tenn. (A P) —  
Ancient residents of central Italy 
liked to party and enjoyed a good 
funeral. They sought clues to the 
future by “ reading” sheep livers 
and helped  devi^lop R om ans 
numerals.

B ut m uch o f  th e ir  everyday 
lives rem ains a m ystery. They 
were called Etruscans. No one 
speaks or writes their language 
anym ore, and th e ir  trad itions  
were absorbed by Rome.
■ An exhibit o f  artifacts taken 
mainly from Etruscan graves is 
on display through Aug. 31 at 
Memphis’ Pink Palace Museum.

Called “The Etruscans; Legacy 
of a Lost Civilization,” it focuses 
on 175 artifacts from The Vatican 
Museums. Most are being seen in 
the U nited S tates for (he firs t 
time.

‘"This exhibit shows a unique 
civ ilization that existed on the 
Italian peninsula long before the 
time of Christ,” said Jack Kyle, a 
spokesman for show. “They were 
a very enlightened civilization.”

T he exhibit is part the c ity ’s 
“ W onders”  series  w hich also 
includes a bejeweled display of 
Ottoman artifacts being shown at a 
convention center through Aug. 16.

With “ Wonders: The Memphis 
International Cultural & ries,” the 
city hopes to build a reputation as 
a regional center for displays of 
art and artifacts.

'The series came about follow
ing a 1987 Exhibit o f Egyptian 
artifacts from the time of Ramses 
The Great. It included a display 
last year o f R ussian  treasures 
from the period of Catherine The 
Great. Those shows drew more 
than 600,000 visitors each. The 
Ottom an exhibit is expected to 
draw up to 500,000.

The Etruscan exhibit is the least 
flashy show in the series so far, 
but its historical value is no less 
significant, Kyle said.

“ It is a more intimate exhibi
tion,” he said. “This is a prelude, 
h opefu lly , to even la rg e r  and 
more spectacular exhibitions from 
the Vatican Museums.”

With a budget of $2.3 million, the 
Etruscan display will break even 
financially with 2(X),000 visitors.

The Etniscans dominated west- 
central Italy from 750 to 250 B.C., 
though their civilization apparently 
began as early as 900 B.C.

They were farmers, craftsmen, 
warriors and seafarers who apparent
ly adapted to the ways of their con
temporaries ifrGrcece arxl Egypt

Like the ancient Egyptians, the 
Etruscans stocked the tom bs of

the ir dead with everyday com 
forts needed to make them feel at 
home in the afterlife. Tomb walls 
often were painted with scenes of 
daily life.

Etruscan cities were scattered 
throughout their region of domi
nance, but the lack o f a central 
government and army made them 
easy  ta rg e ts  fo r the R om an 
legioas.

T heir houses, made o f'w ood  
and clay, disappeared over the 
years, but many o f the ir stone 
tombs remain.

The exhibit includes brass and 
stone im plem ents o f daily life, 
gold and silver jew elry and the 
body armor of warriors. One for
mer .soldier’s breast plate includes 
ho les apparen tly  m ade by the 
weapons that killed him.

A large stone coffin is carved 
with figures in a funeral proces
sion, and the show’s exhibit hall 
itKludes a replica of the entrance 
to an Etmscan home.

B anquets, com m unity gam es 
and elaborate funerals played an 
impo.rtant part in Etruscan life. 
T h e ir  ^talents at w in e-m ak in g  
were picked up by the Romans.

The Etruscaas put great store in 
om ens and soothsayers, and it 
w as an E tru scan  p rie s t w ho 
warned Julius Caesar to “ beware 
the Ides of March.”

Newsmakers
D onnie  G ene B erry  was

named to the President’s list at 
Texas Tech U niversity  for the 
spring semester.

M ary Ann Holt, daughter of 
Ruby Bogges and a student at 
Oklahoma City Community Col
lege was selected for “Who’s Who 
Among S tudents in Am erican 
Junior Colleges.”

P a tr ic ia  L aw rence , a 1992 
graduate of Lefors High School, 
has been named to “Who’s Who 
Among American High School 
Students” for the second consecu
tive year. She is the daughter of 
Robert and Deborah Lawrence, 
Pampa.

Chris Skaggs graduated from 
Iowa State University with a doc
tor of philosophy in animal sci
ence. He also received a universi
ty teaching excellence award.

Benjam in Rapstine graduated 
from the University of Texas at 
Austin on May 23. He was award
ed a bachelor of arts diploma with 
special honors in English.

W hile at UT, R apstine was 
inducted into Alpha L ^ b d a  E)elta

Rapstine is the son of Doug and 
Jennifer Rapstine of White Deer 
and is a 1988 graduate of White 
Deer High School.

Patricia Lawrence
and Phi Eta Sigm a; freshm an 
honor societies. For the spring 
1992 semester he earned the des
ig n a tio n  cum  laude am pla et 
magna on the Dean’s honor list.

In April, Rapstine was accepted 
as one of only twelve candidates 
for the master of arts degree prb^ 
gram in creative writing at the 
University of Texas at Austin. He 
will continue his studies there in 
the fall.

HAYDON-FORD 
CHIROPRACTIC 
CLINIC 
103 E. 28”* 
Pampa, Tx.

665*7261
Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr.

TOP PERFORMANCE PROGRAM

HIGHER 
RATES

LOWER
TAXES

uvai uiiice lo me president s taste, ot ineodore Kooseveit ano Harry s . saw.

Summer green becomes gold, orange and red of fall
By 3-2-1 CONTACT M auzine gy of sunlight into food. trees that lost their leaves in cold (By 3-2-1 CONTACT Magazine

Leaves are green during the 
spring «nd summer — but under
neath that green, they ’re also 
orange, yellow, or oUier colors.

The.gmn that blots out those col
ors is a chemical called “ chloro
phyll” (say: KLOR- oh-fil). Chloro
phyll in Uk  leaf helps turn the ener

gy of sunlight into food.
In fall, the chlorophyll breaks 

down when the nights become cool
er and the days become shorter. 
Then the yellow and orange colors 
show through. In some kinds of 
leaves, new colors might form in the 
leaf as it dies, turning them red or 
purple.

'This color change only happens in

trees that lost their leaves in cold cb- 
mates. (Trees in the tropics stay 
green.) These trees don’t need to 
make food during the cold season, so 
they don’t need green leaves anymore.

aH trees g^ut down for^inter. 
Evergreen trees, such as pines and 
fir trees, stay grebn all the time. 
They’re busy turning sunlight into 
food all winter long.

, ♦  Guaranteed Principal
♦  Lower Taxes, No 1 0 9 9 s
♦  1, 3 , and 5  Year Rates ^

HnO mX how you e«n twnoffl from the

TOP PERFORMANCE PROGRAMI
C ai ■ lloenooil NAP RnancM RoprM onM No, Kim HM or Batty n>o, at (806) 086-2341.

Citizens Bank and Trust Company

300 W KingtiniH
Pampa, Texas

e «— *----
Pampa. Taxas

PiDduoN and w tvleai pfovMod tay NAP tnNWuttonal Mortm inQ. Inc., and Indapandarx 
Inaufanca Aganoy and Kayport L»a Inaucanea 0>mpaifc, A« by A M  Baal Company 

AnnuMaa ara noi FDC Inturad 1S% Mnmtum ffala Rala tjb tta t to change

N orth, south, e a s t ' 
or ivest...w hen  you  

can't come to us, 
we'll come to you!

J
Merlin Roae 

Pharmaciat-Owner

•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription 

Department
•2 4  y^ur Prescription Service 
•Free Prescription Delivery 
•Convenient Drivc-Up Window
• .Friendly, Courteous Service
• Family Prescription Records 

Kept On Computer For 
Instant Access

• Senior Discounts

Package Express
• Free Pick-Up
• Cyi Wrapping
• Package For Mailing
• Send By UPS,

U.S. Mail or 
Federal Express

3C eyes
Pharmacu

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Saturday 8:30-2:00 

928 N. Hobart 
669-1202

Emergency 669-3559
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The World Almanac® Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Tm  type 
6 Energy (•!.)

11 Heating 
apparatus

13 Spanish 
dance

14 Chant
15 —  monkey
16 Soothe
17 Caiif. airline 

destination
19 First-rate 

Ì2 wds.)
20 Talks
23 Actor Sparks
24 Relative 
27 Harden 
29 Finally

(2 wds.)
31 Wire
35 Author Joyce 

Carol —
36 Payments for 

favors
37 Save
40 Illuminated
41 Comedian

Caesar
44 Actress

Fleming
46 Society
48 Uncommon
49 Hoofbeat 

sound
53 Nearly
55 In recent 

times
57 Infants
58 Smoother
59 Shawl
60 Saying

DOWN

1 Acting award
2 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
3 Holes
4 Aromatic 

wood
5 Range of 

sight
6 Companion 

of aah
7 Genus of 

olive trees

Answer to Prevloue Pussle

H a
A 1 R
S L U E
T E N N
E R E

N
N

L 1 A 1 S □ N
V A C C 1 N E
1 N T E N E

[ □□
□ □ □ □ □  

□■R E P  L I Y I
e Is Is Ie i i

8 Elementary 
particle

9 Dried plum 
10 Washed

down
12 Feel indipna- 

tion at
13 Penniless

TT

14

J T

TO

18 Air circulator
21 One who 

9oes by
22 Holy
24 —  Paulo
25 G ive --------

whirl
26 Sandwich 

type (abbr.)
28 Medieval 

poem
30 —  Lingua 

(airline)
32 Barrel (abbr.)
33 Hawaiian

garland 
uperl 

suHix

os
34 Superlative

46

53 f

57

50

W

W

36 Package ^
38 Injections
39 Food fish
41 Wound 

coverings
4 2  -ease
43 Walt Disney 

elephant
45 Performed
47 Skin problem
50 Singer Horne
51 Designer —  

Cassini
52 Funeral item
54 Look at
56 Actress 

Gardner

30 1992 by NEA. Inc

w a i!Ki u t c o v e By Mark Cullum

UJhsre are ^  takino 
ihdt laboratoou rat,

I TÒ Mrs.Grubs 
I . bidíoaj 

d ass.

\

Ibn p oifv to  measure 
the effiscis o f stress 
on the h e ^ .lu n p s  
and vocal chords.

Interest/rp.

Lühen arie ifiu  
poírv) to  ä a r t  
the experim ent?

As soon delean 
slip it ebeon 

Â̂ 5. Grub’S blouse.

1%.

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

ARL0--AU m eee  peopte
WHO iM Twe Hora...

DO TWeY KWOW WHICH 
f%Y-peR-viewMovie 
we WATCHeDtAbTWiGHr?

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

m  FIGHT FOR 
FR K D O W SttM S 
TO tt  5R?EAP(WG 
ALL ÖWFRTHE

m a D . .

I  íCWÚliÜ... 
THE IMFE 
A H O IP R E  
DEEaV moujED

VtXJ MEAM (W IH G  
OUeST FOR ETHfOlC 

((üDEFEAXXMce

z

■WB O U ESr
F O R G Q O D 6K
(MDEfòUOfAXC

Hi)

B.C. By Johnny Hart

- th e
Xiailu
m a Twe

I^TH A T?

•i>w ewsTow« gtitcaTi. wc

HIM!,., He prcof f^ADsthe CC5MICS.

—  - - - t  - -

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Teke-
charge instincts will be easily aroused 
today, and you'll be inclined to step into 
the breach, especially if you sense 
someone you like is floundering. Can
cer, treat yourself to 8 birthday gift. 
Send for Cancer's Astro-Graph predic
tions for the year ahead by mailing 
$1.25 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o  
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land, OH 44101-3426. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Companions will 
appreciate you more today if you don't 
attempt to upstage them. Stand back a 
bit and let the attention be focused on 
others instead of on you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Be positive 
and persistent where your hopes are 
concerned today. Don't let self-doubt 
cause you to believe you’re not entitled 
to the fulfillment of your aspirations. 
You dro
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Whatever you 
do today will be closely observed by 
others, so take measures to be certain 
you conduct yourself in a manner that 
will enhance your popularity and image. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Unless you 
have productive involvements today, 
there's a possibility you could become 
quite moody and restless. Strive to be 
industrious, not indolent.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
business instincts will be finely-honed 
today, yet there's a chance you might 
put more credence in the evaluations of 
others than in your own.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
keep in mind that important one-to-one 
relationships must be handled with ex
treme care today, harmony will prevail 
If you don't, it's another story. 
A0UARIU6 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Climbing 
out of bed when the alarm goes off to
day might not seem like a swift idea. 
However, once you start moving around 
and getting on a roll, you're apt to be 
extremely active.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If there is 
someone you're strongly attracted to, 
this could be a good day to let this indi
vidual know you're thinking of more 
than just friendship.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your in
stincts for automatically gauging the 
wants and moods of others today could 
prove to be a dynamic asset — if you 
have any direct dealings with the public. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You're en
dowed with a keen sense of humor to
day, but should anyone have fun at your 
expense, you might overreact instead of 
laughing it off.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Mental p u r-: 
suits, rather than physical ones, are 
likely to be your cup of tea today. Spend 
your time balancing the books instead 
of balancing the barbelia.

MARVIN
WE GOT 

BIG trouble , 
B iT S y

MV CAMPAIGN 
FOR president 
IS ABOUT TO 

BE ROCKED 
B / SCANDAi-i

» —

T  J U S T  F O U N D  O U T  
O H E  O F  M V  

O P P O N E N T S  IS  
G O IN G  T O  R E L E A S E  ,
AN embarrassing  ! 
photograph  of m e ? 

TO THE MEDIAL \
I

By Tom Armstrong
>  VOU KNOW... 

f  THE ONE DAD 
TOOK OP ME

.♦ L t ä  - b l ic k  n a k e d
^ • n ^ O N  A FI 

RUG

S -3 0

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

YES, LAO, I' 
ALF? WHAT 
IS IT?

M WILL THE TAILOR | 
SENT ME, S IR ' I  ' 

BELIEVE VOU WERE 
EXPECTING SOME NEW 

CLOTHING?

T

THANK YOU'RE 
YOU, /WELCOME, 
LAD , S IR ' A 

I PLEASANT 
MORNING 

TO YOU'
i/-'-------------- -

WHAT'S I y o u r  n e w  c l o t h in g
UP /  16 HERE, M'LORP.' I'LL  

Al P? ) JUST STEP OUTSIDE 
WHILE YOU AN' TH' 

M - S ,  LADY CHANGE'

d

WAIT ALF.' I . .  
I'LL (k> WITH 
YOU.' GOTTA 
STRETCH MY 

LEGS' -

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

s (a

"W e 're  in luck. H e 's  to o  m acho  
to  ask for d irec tio ns ."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

ClM3B4KMn«Omi by CowMi Synd Inc w
“Boy, it sure is human out today.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

i-Jc

“ Is this the only place you'ean 
keep your life savings?"

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

Not WHAf iTi^, 
I |roONC> \T IN A

7 oMA1c .

€) 199? by NEA. Inc

W INTHROP
D O  ''fTDLJ E V E R  
T A L K  B ^ A C K TO  
V O U R  F A TH E R , 

J E R R V ?

By Dick Cavalli
O N L V \ M -lE N  
H E Í5 A T  T H E  

O F F I C E . . .

A N D  I 'M  IN  0 E D ,  
W ITH THE C O V E R S  
O V B 2  M V  M E A D .

• J
no;

cAAuU

CALVIN AND HOBBES
IF PEOPLE SAT OUTSIDE 
AND LOOICED AT TWE 5TWÌS 
EACH NIGW, r iL  BET 
U'ÍE A LOT OIFFEREHTLI

By Bill Watterson
WELL, WHEN TOU LOOK 
INTO mFINiTT, TOO 
REkUlE TMkT THECE 

,  ABE MORE IMPORTANT 
r , l things TWN WHAT 
.«^PEOPLE DO AU.0A'(.

WE SPENT OUR 
LOORlHG 

UNDER RDC<S 
IN TRE CREEK.

THE BORN LOSER  
DO YOU Hkve )  C ew? 

A auiCHE ?
A QUICHE !

By Art and Chip Sansom
( ^ S U M O M E I^

FRANK AND ERNEST

I ;̂
 SPf CiALS ■

By,Bob Thaves

THe 0HL\ Tv/0 THINÖ5 X
tAT FOß 

mAFFAfT Aßt

[>\HHFß.
¿ ' i f

Tv-(A Y«rJ
C 199? by MCA me

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis

HERE YOU ARE, OLP 
FRIENP...5UPPERTIAAE!

I STUCK SOME CARROTS 
ON THERE so YOU WON'T 

EAT SO FAST..

JU S T  WHAT I  NEEP.. 
SPEED BUMPS'^

OrARFIELP/ 
FETCH /MV 
SLIPPERS

SORRY, CATS 
PON'T FETCH 

SLIPPERS

WILL HOWEVER, 
FETCH t h e  
FETCHER

Tirigli
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Sports
Sleepwalking 
Dream Team 
routs Canada r /f.i /

Olympians p lay  
Panam a Umî U 
in  Game 3

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  John 
Stockton’s broken leg and a'lacklus- 
ter first half against Canada proved 
that the U.S. Dream Team will not 
be a smooth-running machine all 
summer.

X-rays showed that Stockton, 
originally diagnosed as having a 
bruised calf, has an undisplaced 
fracture of the lower leg. Stpckton 
will miss the rest of the Tournament 
of the Americas and probably the 
Olympics.

R osters for the Games in 
Barcelona must be set by July IS.

Stockton was injured while the 
Dream Team was struggling in the 
first half of a 105-61 victory over 
the Canadians.

While a 44-point decision hardly 
can be called a cliff-hanger, it’s clear 
that the U.S. team plays better with 
a little motivation.

So what will it take to get the 
Americans going tonight against 
Panama, who beat Cuba on Monday 
to get back in the race for the 
Olympics?

“ We’re going to take back the 
canal,’’ said Charles Barkley, who 
had 19 points Monday night and has 
been the leading scorer for the Unit
ed States in each of its two victories.

Whatever happens against Pana
ma, the Americans may have to play 
without Larry Bird (sore back) as 
well as Stockton. Fortunately for 
coach Chuck Daly, Patrick Ewing 
came back earlier than expected 
from a dislocated right thumb.

“ We’ll alternate Scottie Pippen, 
Magic Johnson and Michael Jordan 
at point guard,’’ Daly said. “ But 
injuries are taking a toll.”

The Dream. Team outshot the 
Canadians 53.3 percent to 34.4 per
cent for the game, but the Ameri
cans managed only 47.6 percent 
shooting in the first half and had just

a 50-33 lead, 23 fewer than Sun
day’s halftime margin against the 
Cubans.

“ I expected us to not be as 
sharp,” Daly said. “ We weren’t as 
emotional, Canada’s size inside gave 
us trouble and we didn’t shoot as 
well.”

“Game 1 was such an* emotional 
game, so we weren’t going to come 
out with the same emotional high,” 
Barkley said. “ We can’t play at a 
high level all the time. But I’ll be 
comfortable with a 17-point margin 
at halftime of every game. I don’t 
think we’ll blow out teams in the 
Hrst half that often.”

Karl Malone scored 15 points 
before fouling out with 5:10 left. 
Jordan scored 14 points and Chris 
Mullin and Johnson had 13 each.

Former Los Angeles Laker Mike 
Smrek had 14 points and A1 Krist- 
manson 11 for Canada, which was 
outrebounded 54-32.

“We battled them pretty hard and 
had the game pretty close in the Erst 
half,” Canadian coach Ken Shields 
said. “ We tried desperately not to 
give them transition opportunities. 
But the biggest difference with their 
team is that all their guys are run
ners. If you take a step in the wrong 
direction, you’re not getting that 
step back.”

The United States took control 
early in the second half with a 15-0 
run capped by Pippen’s 3-pointer 
and dunk that made the score 71-40 
with 14:05 left.

The Canadians played on even 
terms with the Dream Team for the 
next six imnutes before the Ameri
cans s p u r^  again, taking a 101-59 
lead witl)^:48 remaining.

' just ran it down our throats 
three or four times in a row,” Smrek 
said of the second-half rout

The loss did not ruin Canada’s 
chances of being one of the four 
teams from the tournament to make 
the Olympics. A victory over Pana
ma on Wednesday probably will be 
enough to send the Canadians to the 
quarterfinals on Thursday night, 
when they would need to win in 
order to gain a berth in Barcelona.
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(AP Photo)
The USA's Magic Johnson, left, drives past Canada's Ron McMahon during the 
first half of Monday's game at the Tournament of the Americas in Portland, Ore.

Team USA 
wounded 
but winning

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  Patrick 
Ewing is back, Larry Bird has a sore 
back and John Stockton might not 
be back tonight.

Not that it makes any difference to 
the outcome, but the health of the 
Dream Team isn’t perfect after two 
blowout victories in the Tournament 
of the Americas.

Ewing, who dislocated his right 
thumb during a scrim m age last 
Wednesday, made his first appear
ance with the U.S. team in the 
Olympic qualifying tournam ent 
Monday night, scoring 6 points in 
14 minutes of playing time in a 105- 
61 win over Canada.

Watching the team make its debut 
the previous night in a 136-57 rout 
of Cuba on Sunday wasn’t easy, 
Ewing said.

“ It was very hard. It was frustrat
ing,” he said.

The splini was removed from his 
thumb only a few hours before the 
game and he adm itted to being 
slightly tentative at the start.

“ But once you get into the heat of 
battle you forget about it,” he said.

Bird, meanwhile, sat on the floor, 
a more comfortable position because 
of his perpetually injured back, and 
never pulled off his warmup jacket 
on Monday. Whether he does so 
again tonight when the United States 
plays Panama remains to be seen.

“ I knew I wasn’t going to play 
when I left the hotel,” Bird said. 
“Usually in this situation, if I keep 
playing, three or four games later 1 
can’t play anymore. So we’re just 
holding l»ck and taking every pre
caution right now and trying to get 
to Barcelona healthy.”
- Bird said he could have played if 
his team needed him.

“ But these are sort of warmup 
games and Patrick came back 
tonight,” he said. “ My being out 
d idn’t hurt us because he had a 
chance to play more.”

Bird missed 37 regular-season 
NBA games and most of the play
offs because of the back. He said he 
began taking over-the-counter pain 
medication on Monday after experi
encing soreness in his back follow
ing his 7-for-8 shooting performance 
against Cuba.

“ Maybe that will calm it down.” 
he said. “ It usually takes awhile for 
it to calm down but if feels better 
today than it did la^  night"

Spurs offer Lloyd Daniels last chance at basketball
OLD WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) -  

Lloyd Daniels’ personal problems 
have cost him more opportunities 
than most people get in a lifetime. 
His talents with a basketball have 
earned him one more chance.

On a basketball court, Daniels is 
a 6-foot-8 virtuoso -  he can run the 
floor, jum p, shoot, pass and 
rebound. He sees things that most 
players can’t; sometimes, he looks 
like he’s playing at a different 
speed than everyone else. He was a 
New York City playground legend 
and a schoolboy sensation.

It’s dealing with life off the court

that has presented the biggest chal
lenge. Daniels’ list of off-court 
problems includes a 1987 arrest on 
drug charges and a 1989 incident in 
which he was shot by two men -  an 
incident police blamed on an old 
drug debt and a legacy of his prob
lems with cocaine addiction.

At age 24, Daniels has been to 
hell and back. Now, he’ll settle for 
a one-way trip to San Antonio. 
That’s where he was headed today 
-  to sign a contract with the Spurs 
on Wednesday for a long-awaited 
shot at the NBA.

“ I ’m just looking forward to

going down to Texas, wwking real 
hard and taking it one day at a 
time,” Daniels said Monday night 
after he bade farewell to the United 
States Basketball League, a sum
mertime development circuit.

As for his past?
“ I’m not worrying about what 

happened then. I’m worrying about 
today,” is all he’ll say.

At San Antonio, he’ll be reunited 
with Jerry Tarkanian, who tried to 
fecruit him six years ago while 
coaching at UNLV.

D aniels attended five high 
schools in three states before

attending a semester at Mount San 
Antonio College in California. He 
was admitted to UNLV without a 
high school equivalency diploma, 
but never played for the Runnin’ 
Rebels.

He was arrested on drug charges 
in Las Vegas in February 1987 -  
after which Tarkanian said Daniels 
would never play for UNLV.

Or any other college, as it turned 
out

Instead, he’s played in the Conti
nental Basketball Association, the 
Global Basketball League anrkfor 
two different teams in the U S B ^

Texas pitchers let Jays 
walk away with victory

Rivals fear McEnroe
Matches delayed  
hy-rain today 
at Wimbledon

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -  
John McEnroe considers himself an 
outsider for the Wimbledon title. His 
rivals say he can win it all.

McEnroe reached the quarterfinals 
Monday for the first time in three 
years, beating Russian qualifier 
Andrei Olhovskiy — the man who 
ended Jim Courier’s Grand Slam 
quest — 7-5,6-3,7-6(12-10).

It was McEnroe’s ^ o n d  consec
utive suaight-set victory and proved 
that, despite his 33 years, he remains 
one of the best grass-court players in 
the world.

“ When the guy’s playing well 
he’s capable of anything,” Andre 
Agassi said. “When he’s playing his 
game, nobody does it better I 
wouldn’t be surprised to see him 
win the toumamenL”

After more than a week of dry 
weather, rain hit Wimbledon for the 
first time today, delaying the start of 
play in the women’s quarterfinals. 
Forecasters said the rain could last 
until mid-aftemoon.

McEnroe was the only unseeded 
player to make the men’s quarters, 
the firs t time seven seeds have 
reached the final eight since 1988.

The other quarterfinalists are No. 
2 Stefan Edberg, No. 3 M ichael 
Stich, No. 5 Pete Sampras, No. 8 
Goran Ivanisevic, No. 9 Guy Forget 
and No. 12 Agassi.

The eighth spot was to be decid
ed Tuesday with the completion of 
the match between No. 4 Boris 
Becker and No. 14 Wayne Ferreira. 
The match was suspended by dark
ness Monday n ight at tw o  sets 
apiece.

Ferreira won the flrst set 6-3 and 
Becker won the next two 6-3, 6-4. 
Ferreira won the fourth set 8-6 in a 
tiebreaker after saving a match point 
with a service winner at 5-6.

The women’s quarterfinals were 
set for Tuesday: Monica Seles vs. 
Nathalie Tauziat, Gabriela Sabatini 
vs. Jennifer C apriati, M artina 
Navratilova vs. Katerina Maleeva 
and Steffi Graf vs. Natalia Zvereva.

MePnroe downplayed his chances 
as a legitimate title contender but 
said he still has a shot.

“ I’m the lowest on the list (of the
quarterfinalists),”  he said. “ (But)
Uie fact I’m still in ... if a couple of
guys go down, anything can hap-
__•»pen«

McEnroe said ,he’s playing better 
than in 1989, w h ^  he lost to Stefan 
Edberg in the Wimbledon semifi
nals. He also feels he’s in a better 
position than a[hen he reached the 
semis at the Australian Open earlier 
this year.

“ I think it’s a great run,” McEn
roe said. “ I feel like I’ll have a lot 
better chances. I’ll be a lot more pre
pared this time.”

He said he’s been playing well all 
year but hasn’t piM tog^her a string 
of big victories in the same tourna
ment.

-‘..f ..j':, ,

TORONTO (AP) -  The only plate 
Bobby W itt d idn ’t have trouble 
locating was the one with his post
game dinner on it.

Win walked eight batters, including 
four straight in a five-run second 
inning as the Texas Rangers tied a 
club record for a nine-inning game by 
walking 13 batters in an 11-4 loss to 
the Toronto Blue Jays on Monday 
night

“ When I was falling behind the 
hitters I started thinking too much,” 
Witt said. “One pitch led to another.

“ But if I get (Manuel) Lee out in 
the second it would have been a lot 
closer” .

W itt’s four consecutive walks 
brought in the first Blue Jays run 
before Lee stroked a two-run double 
to right

Ruben Sierra hobbled the ball for 
an error, allowing Greg Myers to 
score and Lee, who took third on the 
play, scored on Witt’ŝ  wild pitch to 
cap the inning.

“ Manny’s hit was the big blow,”

said Candy Maldonado, who drove 
in four runs with a two-run homer 
and a tw o-run double. “ But it 
wouldn’t have meant a thing if (Pat) 
Hentgen doesn’t come in and shut 
them down.”

Hentgen (5-0) relieved starter 
Dave Stieb after Ivan Rodriguez 
uimmed the Blue Jays lead to 5-4 in 
the fourth with his seventh home run 
of the season, a two-run shot to the 
second deck in left

He walked Jeff Huson to load the 
bases before Rafael Palmeiro flied 
out to left and Ruben Sierra ground
ed out to first to keep the Blue Jays 
one-run lead intact

“The biggest difference since my 
last stint up here is my ability to get 
my curve over for strikes,” Hentgen 
said. “ It makes a big difference 
when you can get two or three pilch
es over.”

Hentgen, called up from Syracuse 
Sunday when Todd Siottlemyre ^as 
placed on the 15-day disabled list, 
allowed two hits over 4 2/3 innings.

V Í

Cleveland's Peebles recovers 
after breaking neck at Houston

V

‘'yjj

^AP Photo)
Monica Seles reacts to a point during her fourth 
round match against Gigi Fernandez at Wimbledon 
on Mondât-

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) -  Danny 
Peebles knew he was in serious 
trouble even before he hit the 
turf.

The former Cleveland Browns’ 
wide receiver says he saw only blue, 
the color of a Houston linebacker’s 
jersey. He looked at his outstretched 
hands and tried to clench his fist, but 
could not move his fingers.

A month later, having regained 
full use of his body after breaking 
his neck on Nov. 17, Peebles made 
an appearance before the Browns’ 
final home game. As the applause 
waned, Peebles came to a sad real
ization.

“ When I came off I started think
ing, ‘Damn, this is going to be the 
last time I’ll ever step on a football 
field again. That’s the last cheer I’ll 
ever get as an athlete.' It was a hum
bling moment, just to sit there and 
think, ‘That’s it.’ You always hear 
people say, ‘What ate you going to 
do when the cheering Mops?’ and 
that’s when it stopped for me.”

At 26, Peebles now works as an 
accountant in Raleigh.

“ To just think if it wasn’t for that 
one play, all the days I’ve spent on 
the football field, all the practices 
and everything else, in one second 
it’s all gone,” Peebles told the Win- 
ston-Saiem Journal. “ 1 know I 
could be out there.”

Hardly a day goes by that Pediles 
does not wonder what might have 
been. He was wooed by Nike to run 
track before he was drafted in the 
second round by Tampa Bay. He 
won a starting job in his third NFL 
season, and his stock was soaring in 
the prime of his career.

Although he feels lucky to have 
beaten the odds -  docton originally 
thought he would be paralyzed from 
the 1̂  down -  Peebles has trouble 
letting go of a dream that ended too 
soon.

“ It’s still not real,” he said. “ It 
won’t hit me that I’m not playing 
again until I start watching it on
TV.”
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Ex-New Yorkers propell 
Kansas City past Yankees

MARCH of Diracf Birth Defeai 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

"èSè'-'
MEALS on Whedt, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3303 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

By The Associated Press

Even when Gregg Jefferies, Kevin 
McReynolds and Keith Miller played 
in New York for the Mets, they got 
booed.

So when they came back to town 
Monday night for the First time since 
being traded to Kansas City, they real
ly expected to hear it from the fans.

Jefferies, McReynolds and Miller 
got their share of Bronx cheers before 
the game, and the boos became even 
louder when the trio went a combined 
7 for 14 while leading the Royals past 
the Yankees 7-3.

“ They were on me from the first 
inning to the ninth inning. Some of 
them were good lines, too,” Jefferies 
said.

McReynolds went 2 for 4 with a 
pair of RBI singles. Miller went 3 for 
S and scored three times and Jefferies 
was 2 for 5 with a run-scoring single.

The three players were sent to 
Kansas City last Elecember for Bret 
Saberhagen and Bill Pecota in the 
biggest deal of the winter meetings. 
The ex-M ets all got o ff to slow 
starts for the R oyals, but so far 
that’s still been better than what the 
Mets got, with Saberhagen expected 
to Hniss two m onths with an 
inflam ed right index finger and 
Pecota batting .224.

In other games, Oakland stopped 
Seattle 5-4 in I t  innings, Minnesota 
beat California 5-1, Toronto topped 
Texas 11-4, Detroit defeated Boston 
8-3, Chicago beat Cleveland 9-6 and 
Milwaukee defeated Baltimore 5-3.

Hearing jeers was nothing new for 
M cReynolds, a country boy for

Arkansas who never felt comfortable 
in the country’s biggest city. He was 
frequently criticized by Mets fans 
who believed he was too nonchalant.

“ I kind of over the years playing in 
New York, tended to shut that out. 
You’re sort o f deaf to i t , ’’ 
McReynolds said.

The crowd at Yankee Stadium heck
led the trio, but most of the ribbing 
was good-natured.

“ It brings back a lot of memories. It 
was fun.” Miller said. “ It wasn’t like 
coming back to Shea Stadium and 
playing your form er team. There 
w asn’t as much pressure as there 
would have been there.”

Miller led off the game with a sin
gle and scored on Wally Joyner’s one- 
out double. M cReynolds singled 
home another run, George Brett dou
bled and Mike Macfarlane hit a two- 
run double for a 4-0 lead.

M iller singled and scored on 
M cReynolds’ single in the fifth. 
Miller doubled in the ninth and scored 
on Jefferies’ single.

“ They got an awful lot of press 
coming into this series,” Royals man
ager Hal McRae said. “I’m sure they 
wanted to do well coming into New 
York.”

Brett later got the 2,900th hit of his 
20-year career. Mark Davis (1-2), 
Rusty Meacham and Jeff M ont
gomery, who earned his 19th save, 
combined on a five-hitier. Jeff John
son (2-3) was the loser.

Athletics 5, Mariners 4
Dennis Eckersley broke Tom 

Henke’s major league record by con
verting his 26th straight save chance 
of the season, and Oakland stopped its

seven-game losing streak at the King- 
dome.

Tino Martinez went S for 6 for the 
Mariners, including an RBI single off 
Eckersley in the 11th. Eckersley 
improved to 26 for 26 this year, sur
passing the mark Henke set in 1991, 
and extended his own major league 
record |o  30 consecutive saves over 
two seasons,

Terry Steinbach hit a solo home run 
in the sixth inning that gave the Ath
letics a 3-3 tie, and delivered an RBI 
single in the 11th off Mike Schooler 
(0-5). Willie Wilson singled home 
another run as Oakland ended its 
three-game losing streak. Vince Hors- 
man (2-0) was the winner.

Twins 5, Angels 1 
Kevin Tapani pitched a four-hitter, 

Greg Gagne hit a three-run homer and 
visiting Minnesota won its fourth straight 
game. The TWins won for the 11th time 
in 13 games and stayed tied with Oak
land for first place in the AL West 

Tapani (8-5), who shut out Califor
nia with a two-hitter five days earlier, 
again beat Chuck Finley and the 
Angels. Finley (2-8) has won only one 
of his last 12 starts.

Gagne’s fifth home run of the sea
son came in the fifth inning and broke 
a 1-all tie. Gagne homered for the sec
ond straight day.

White Sox 9, Indians 6 
Robin Ventura got four hits and 

drove in two runs as Chicago won for 
the eighth time in nine games. The 
host Indians have lost seven of nine.

Ventura had homered in his previ
ous three games. George Bell drove in 
two runs for the White Sox, giving 
him 14 RBIs in seven games.

PAMPA Area Foundaiion for Ogi- 
door An. P.O. BAi 6, Pm pa, Tx^ 
79066.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa. Jx . 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

S’UIVIRA Girl Scout Coincil, 836 
Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

RONALD McDonald House, 1301 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
■ ~ 79063.Sl , Pampa, TX '

SHEPARD’S H ^ a  Hands. 422 
a, Tx. 79065.Florida, Pampa,

/  i.

ST. Jude Children’s Research Hos-'  
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro-' 
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Memphis, Term. 38148-0332.

THE Don & Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1 ^ 0  Walla 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX79106.
Cancer Center, 1 Wallace

THE Opponunity Plan Inc., Box 
1033, Canyon. Tx. 79013-1033.

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

2 Museums

(AP Photo)
Toronto's M anuel Lee leaps over Texas R anger Juan  
Gonzalez while turning a double play Monday in Toronto.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

Jack McDowell (11-3) tied for the 
most victories in the AL despite giv
ing up home runs to Paul Sorrento, 

4TarIos Baerga and Jim Thome. Bobby 
Thigpen pitched the ninth for his 18th 
save.

Scott Scudder (5-7) took the loss.

although Cleveland’s defense did not 
help, making three errors that led to 
five unearned runs in the second 
inning.

Tigers 8, Red Sox 3 
Travis Fryman hit two home runs 

and Detroit woit at Fenway Park.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday. 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

nblCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 p.m. Sunday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Los Angeles refuses to quit, outlasts San Diego in 1 1  innings
LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thr
closed Monday.

hru Saturday,

By The Associated Press

Batting last seems to solve a lot of 
problem s for the Los Angeles 
Dodg'ers. Maybe that’s why they’re 4- 
I so far on a 22-game homestand fol
lowing a 1-10 road trip.

“ We’re not going to give up ,’’ 
M ike S harperson  said  M onday 
night after the last-place Dodgers 
beat the San Diego Padres 6-5 in 11 
innings.

Sharperson sure follow ed that 
motto. He tied the game in the 10th 
inning with a sacrifice fly and won it 
in the lllh  with a'two-out, bases-load- 
ed single.

“ We’re going to keep battling them 
’til the last out,” he said. “ And no 
matter who we’re playing, if we’re 
down a couple of runs, the guys feel 
that we can come back two or three 
times.”

San Diego had taken a 3-2 lead in 
the lOlh on an error by first baseman

(AP Photo)
Philadelphia's John Kruk (29) tags M ontreal's M oisés  
Alou during the fourth inning Monday in Philadeiphia.
Eric Karros at firsL but Los Angeles Myers, who hasn’t had a save since 
tied the score in the bottom half on May 29.
Sharperson’s sacrifice fly off Randy Jerald Clark hit a run-scoring single

in the 11th and Tony Gwynn had an 
RBI groundout off Steve Wilson (2- 
4), but Todd Benzinger hit a two-run 
single off Pat Clements (2-1) in the 
bottom half and Sharperson came 
through after Benzinger was thrown 
out at the plate on Brett B utler’s 
bases-loaded grounder to second.

In other gam es, Houston beat 
Cincinnati 4-3, St. Louis beat Pitts
burgh 2-1, Chicago beat the New York 
Mets 5-2 and Philadelphia beat Mon
treal 5-4. Atlanta’s game at San Fraq,- 
cisco was postponed by rain.

Astros 4, Reds 3
P inch-hitter Benny D istefano’s 

bases-loaded trip le in the eighth 
inning rallied Houston, which stopped 
the Reds’ winning streak at five.

Ken Caminiti led off the eighth with 
a single off Greg Swindell at the 
Astrodome. Rob Dibble (0-3) walked 
Jeff Bagwell and, two outs later, Luis 
Gonzalez was intentionally walked, 
loading the bases. Distefano, hitting

for Scooter Tucker, then lined a shot' 
to right-center field to clear the bases. 
D ibb le’s th ird  blown save in 14 
chances. '

A1 Osuna (4-3) pitched one inning 
for the victory and Doug Jones got 
three outs for his 17th save.

Cardinals 3, Pirates 1 
Bob Tewksbury (9-2) scattered 

seven hits and lowered his National 
League-leading ERA to 1.94.

St. Louis has won four of five to 
even, its record at 37-37 and close 
within 4 1/2 games of the first-place 
Pirates, who have lost four of five.

Gerald Perry and Craig Wilson hit 
consecutive RBI doubles in the fourth 
off rookie Victor Cole (0-1) to give 
the Cardinals the lead at Busch Stadi
um.

Cubs 5, Mets 2
Rey Sanchez’s two-run double keyed 

a thiee-run fifth as the Cubs beat Dwight 
Gooden (5-7), who had won 12 straight 
from Chicago since Aug. 9,1987.

MUSEUM Of The Pltinx: Peity- 
ton. Monday thru Friday,. 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekend! during. 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

Pampa Track Club qualifies 22 athletes for state meet 1 Card of Thanks
MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-3117.

Pampa Track Club is sending several 
of its m em bers to the TAC Junior 
Olympics State Championships after 
impressive performances last weekend 
in a regional qualifiers meet at Stan
ton.

“We qualified 22 kids for state,” said 
Pampa coach Chrts Hansen. “The kids 
did fantastic. It was real hot and if the 
heat hadn’t zaflpcd their strength , their 
times would have been a lot faster in the 
finals.”

The top two finishers in each'event 
q u a lif ie d  fo r the s ta te  ch am p i
onships, beginning July 11 in Hous
ton.

Hansen said there were an estimated 
600 athletes entered in the Stanton meet, 
which was one of four regional sites 
across the state.

“Realistically, I thought we might get 
two or three kids qualified,” he /said. 1 
just didn’t have any idea we’d do that

good. I just can’t say enough good things 
about these kids.”

Hansen said Pam pa’s youth d iv i
s io n , w hich  c o n s is ts  o f a th le te s  
born in 1978 -79 , is p a r tic u la r ly  
strong.

“Tim Fields and Devin Lemons beat 
everybody by at least a foot or more in 
the triple jump and long jump. Lillie 
Ramirez really looked good,” Hansen 
said.

The Pampa Club has planned a car 
wash, starting at 10 a.m. Friday in the 
Wal-MarNparking lot, to help raise funds 
for the Houston trip.

“It’s a four-day meet and we’ll have to 
spend at least three days in Houston, so 
we’re looking to raise some money,” 
added-Hansen.

The top two qualifiers in each event at 
the state meet advance to the National 

Junior Olympics in California later this 
summer.

Optimist Notebook
• ’ Celanese ousts Cabor

Celanese came out on top, 10-8, Sunday 
and ousted Cabot from the 11-12 year-old 
Bam bino C ity Tournament at O ptim ist 
Park.

Both teams brought their bats to the plate 
as they combined for 19 hits.

The first inning found die score tied at 1-1.
C elanese pulled  ahead in the second  

irming on an RBI single by Jeremy Miller.
Miller blanked Cabot in the top o f  the 

third while Celanese scored two on RBI 
singlet by Brian Brown and Jason Hall.

Cabot came back in the fourth to scored a 
run on C.W. Shawn’s RBI tingle. A single 
by Ju on  Cirone, a home run by Jeremy 
M iller and a double by Brown produced 
three runt for Celanese in the bottom o f the 
fourth.

With Celanese ahead, 7-2, Cabot came to

Shawn Young went the distance on the 
mound for Cabot. He had six strikeouts 
vtdiile walking eight.

The ¿elenese trio of Miller, Cirone and 
Brown Combined for 12 strikeouts and 10 
walks in facing 31 batters.

Hitting for Cabot were Tre Stokes, a d ou -, 
ble; T.J. Clark, Josh Franklin, Young and 
Shawn, one single apiece.

Getting hits for Celanese were Miller, a 
hom e run; Cirone, Brown, Lowe and J. 
riowe, one double each; Cirone, Miller and 
Brown, two hits each; J. Hall, Brandon 
Moody and Alan Parker, one singje each.

the plate in the um of the fifth and exploded 
1 tnr<for six runs on tnree singles, a d ou l^  and 

three walks to take an 8-7 lead.
Celanese was blanked in the bottom o f  

the fifth, leaving two rurmers stranded.
Brown came lo the mound for Celanese 

and shut out Cabot in the top o f the sixth.
C elanese, led  by Brow n’s sin gle and 

Hall’s doubkL scored three runs in the bot
tom o f the kixth.

Hinkle defeats Energy Service
In girls’ softball action, Malcolm Hinkle 

defeated Energy Service, 19-1. last week
end in the season finale for both teams.

Winning pitcher was Stephanie Wiitegart, 
who gave up six  hits while striking out 
three and walking three. Summer Morris 
pitched in relief.

Top hitters for M alcolm  Hinkle were 
Stephanie Winegart, single, home run and 
three RBlI; Jennifer Frogge, two singles; 
M olly Sfcaboum, single and double; Can 

*Walker, two singles; Sununer Morris, sin
gle and home run and Katie Miller, a dou
ble.

TAC Qualifiers Meet
Pampa results in the TAC West Texas 

Association Junior Olympics Regional 
Qualifiers Meet are as follows:

BOYS -  Midget Division 
Long jump: 2. Shannon Reed, 14-71/2. 
Discus: 2. Gabe Wilbon, 76-4.
400: 3. Shannon Reed, 69.97.
3,000: 1. Kevin Velez, 12:45.92.
400 relay: 2. Pampa, ^ .2 3 .
Youth Division
Long jump: 1. Devin Lemons, 17-31/2. 
Triple jump: l.Tim  Fields, 37-51/4. 
Discus: 2. Ronnie Proby, 96-31/2.
Shot: 3. Ronnie Proby, 30-1. •
400 relay: 2. Pampa, 51.20.
100 hurdles: 2. Tim Fields, 14.29; 3. 

Devin Lemons, 15.90.
GIRLS -  Bantam Division 
Long jump: 2. Natalie Williams, 9-0. 
800: 1. Samatha Hurst, 3:08.8; 2.

Natalie Williams, 3:23.48.
1,500: 1. Samatha Hurst, 6:47.10; 2. 

Matey Hansen, 7:20.95.
IVfidgetDivisiGn-4(X)iclay: l.Rmpa, 1.<X)9K 
Youth Division
Discus: 2. Katy Fortin, 89-5; 3. Jane 

Brown, no distance available.
Shot: 3. Katy Fortin, 31-13/4.
400 relay: 1. Pampa, 1:(X).97.
1(X) hurdles: 1. Lillie Ramirez, 16.87. 
Long jump: 1. Lillie Ramirez, 14-71/2. 
Triple jump: 1. Lillie Ramirez, 30-31/2. 
200: 1. L illie  Ram irez, 28.54; 2. 

Kendra Rainey, 28.72.
100; 1. Kendra Rainey, 13.47; 3. 

Nasha Hill, 16-50.
Young Women’s Division 
Discus: 2. Kelly Haines, 114-3.
Shot: 2. Kelly Haines, 33-2.

Major League Standings
By Th* Asaoclatad Pr«M 
ANTIk i m EOT

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EaM Olvlaion

Durati I, BoMon 3 
Milwaokae S, Bakiman 3 
Tommo I t ,Taxa 4 
Chicago 9, Qevilnd 6 
Mimaioia S, Cahfooais I 
Oaklsnd 3, Saanla 4,11 knfaw 

IMaylGasMi
Kmmc City (OoUea 7-S) at Naw YoA (SasMaacn 6- 

S),7:30pjn.
Dairail (Oraoni 6-2) at Beaiati (Oaadinar 3-IX 7:33 pui. 
MUwaakaa (Boaaa 4-3) at Baltinora (SatcUna ^6), 

7:33
Taxas (Brawa 11-4) at ToaoMo (Walla 3-2), 7:33 pia. 
CMÖgo (HMiairi 6-4) at Oavaland (BaodMr ^ i) . 7:33

pi.M. > ^
Oakland (Wakli 4-4) at Saatlla (DaLaeia 3-4), 10:33 

p.m.

MinnMou (Knieger 7-2) at California (Vaiata 4-6), 
10:35 p.m.

national  kCAGUE
W L Pel. GB E aslD IvW on

Toronto 45 30 .600 — ^  * W L Pel. GB
Baltimore 43 32 .573 2 Pittsburgh 42 33 .560 ___
MilwiHJkee 39 34 .534 5 St. Louis 37 37̂ .500 4 1/2
New York 38 30 .480 0 Chicago 37 38 .403 5
Boston 34 38 .472 01/2 New York 36 40 .474 61/2
Detroit 35 41 .481 101/2 Montreal 34 38 .472 61/2
Cleveinnd 30 48 .305 151/2 PhNadalphla 34 Z 9 - .466 7

Waal Otsdalon Waat Division
W L Pet. GB W L Pel. OB

Minnesota 44 31 .587 — Cincinnati 44 20 .603 _ _

Oakland 44 31 .587 — Attanta 41 33 .554 31/2
Texas " 42 36 .538 31/2 San Diago 40 36 .526 81/2
Chicago 37 36 J07 6 SanFrandeoo 34 30 .486 10
KapeatCIty 32 42 .432 11 1/2 Houaton 34 42 .447 11 1/2
(Mitomia 32 43 .427 12 Loa Angalaa 31 40 .437 12
Seetde 31 45 .406 131/2 Monday'a Gatnaa
Money's Gu Chicago 5. New York 2

KsnmCitj 7.NawYodi3 PhlaMpNa 5, Montreal 4
Houston 4, QndnnMi 3 
St. Louli 3, Pittsburgh 1
Atlanta at San Frandaoo, pod., rain 
Loa Angalaa S, San Diago S, 11 Innlngt
Today's Ommm
Atlanta (Smoia 8-S) at San Frandaco (Wlaon 5-7), 
3;3S pm.

i- j^tonwal (HW 7-4) at Phiadalphta (Mha WWhana 0-0),

Naw ^orit (WNiahunt 1-3) at Chioago (Maddux S-7), 
8:08 p.m. .
CIndnnad (Hammond S-3) at Houaton (JJonag 8-1), 
0:36 pin.
PIttiburgh (Orabak 8-8) at St. Loula (Cormlar 1-S), 
8:36 pm.
San Diago (Hurat 7-8) at Loa Angalaa (Mardnax 4-4)
10:38 D.m. _______________________________

THE Roy Dyson Family is grateful 
for the love shown us by First 
Baptist staff and members at the 
time of Mrs. Dyson's death, visits 
of comfort by the staff, the deli
cious food provided and the mean
ingful memorial service led by Dr. 
and Mrs. Rains and Rev. Turner. 
We thank God for all of you.

iKY Kay t  
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.

IF someone's drinking is’causing 
you problems, try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564, 665-7921.

Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

beauticontri5l
(Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free complete color analysis, 
makeoyer, deliveries and image 
updates, (^all your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Qvistine.

ALZHEIM ER'S Disease and 
Related Disorders Asm., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opponunity. 
Dorma Turner, 663-606Ì.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx. ROSE Marie Skincare md Beauty 

Producti. 665-5901.
AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

H.E.A.R.T. Women's Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4th Monday 
1-2:30 p.m. 119 N. Frost Informa- 

16^1131.tion
AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N J. 07009-9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3320 Executive Cotter Dr., Suite 
0-100, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

\nonyn 
1423 Alcock 

665-9702

AMERICAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

SCULPTURES and Penny Rich 
Bra's at V i's Fashions A Gifts, 
Pampa Mall.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

5 Special Notices

BOYS Ranch/Girl's Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O. 
“ .7W66

ADVERTI^NG Material to be 
placed In the P am pa New*, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa Ncwi Offtce Only.

Box 146, Pampa, Tx.

GENESIS House Inc., 613 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX ‘79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tatcota Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

TOP O 'I^xas Lodte #1381, 'IWt- 
day, June 30, study and practice 
7dX) p.m. Please call if you have
garage sale hems.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices. 309 N. Ward, Pampa. Tx. 
79065.

14b Appliance Repair

MICROWAVE REPi 
663-8894

•AIR

GRAY County Retarded Qtizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 888, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TXS

79106.

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
27S2,P«npa.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

Wt have Rantal Purniinra and 
Appiisnoes to suh your naods. Call 
for esiisnate.

Johnson Home Ikanishings 
801 W. Prands
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14d Carpentry 14s Plumbing & Heating

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Ttrry’g Soworlin« Cleaning 
-$30.669-1041

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No ion too small. Mike 
Alous, 66S-4n4.

RON’S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

SEWER AND SINKLINE
Cleming, 665-4307. $30.

( ;R IZ Z W E I.I .S ®  by B ill S ch o rr

SAV6 WERE W T  INSIPE' EVEW FAT
ÓÜV TVEws A sy\wwy owe

TD ÓET OUT«.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brandt of TV 't and 
VCR's. 2ÌÌI  Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

Panhandle House Levelii^
R oort sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 14u Roofing 
concrete work. We’re not just 
excellent at Floor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

Wayne’s TV. Service 
Microwave ovens repaired 

665-3030

Q
n ■Í'

199? bv Nf A ifK;

69 Miscellaneous

COMPOSITION roofing, com-
petetive rates. 20 years experience.------------------- -----------665-6298,1-800-427-6298

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinAs, ceramic tile, acoustical 14v Sewing  
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios.
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl PAkt 669-2648.

RAILROAD TIES
8-17 feet, 665-0321

14e Carpet Service

Quilting, 
rates. Call 883-4791, While Deer, 
Tx. i:;

NU-WAY Cleaning service, c a - 
pett, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It paytl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free Estmates. 
P a n ^  Home Improvement, 669-

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

YOUNG’S Cleaning Service. Ca - 
pet, furniture, some drapes, blinds, 
tile. Free estimates. 6o5-3538, 7 
a.m.-9 p.m.

19 Situations

EXPERIENCED Teenager wants 
to CAe for your children this sum
mer Monday-Friday 8-7, some 
weekends available. Call Jami, 
669-7623.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced In the Pam pa News 
'U ST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

HELPI Me gel my business 
booming have a party! And you’ll 

' recieve a extra $12 gift plus what 
TupperwAe offers. CMers good for 
the first 10 people booked. 669- 
2518, Jody.

WATERLESS cookware, home 
demonstration kind. $995-$1195,' 
selling for $595. 800-421-7267.

69a Garage Sales

14h General Services
21 Help Wanted

pany.
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

. LAamore M anv Locksmith 
Call me out to Ia  you in 

665-Keys

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
“1992’’ GRADUATES^ 

National Retail Chain has full and 
part time openings for summer 
work Must be 18.

$9.25 to Start
1-374-5631

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, Ac. 
Ron’s Consiruciton, 669-3172.— i :------------------
FENCING. New construAion and 
repair. Ron’s ConstruAion, 669- 
3172._______________________

MASONRY, all types. New con
struAion and repair. Ron’s Con
struAion, 669-3172.

ALL types getiAal home repairs, 
yAd work, painting, “Handy at a 
pockA on a shirt." References, 
Wink P o s t 665-4692.__________

CommAdal, Residemial 
Mowing

Chuck Morgan 669-0511

BOOKWORMSI Get paid $100 
per title to read books at hornet 
Call 800-375-3003 extension 108.

EXFERIENCED cook needed at 
Pizza Ha  Delivery. Apply at 1500 
N. Banks.

5"3"!

14i General Repair

PART time housekeeping positio^ 
Apply in DAton between 
See VAa, NoAhgate Inn.

WANTED, Avon Repretentive full 
or part time. Choose your own 
hours. No door to door required. 
Call Ina Mae 665-5854.________

WELL Solutions it now hiring 
expAienced vacuum truck drivAt. 
CDL it a m ust Good ulary. Good 
benefits. Call 409-778-1800 and 
ask for Jerry Drake. EOE.

70 Musical Instruments

75 Feeds and Seeds

IF it’s broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Limps repaired.

30 Sewing Machines

14m Lawnmower Service

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleanAs. SandAt Sewing CentA. 
214 N. CuylA, 665-2383.

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your businAt 
Hwy.60 Kingtmill 665-5881

77 Livestock

PAMPA LawnmowA-Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S.CuylA, 665-8843.

50 Building Supplies

14n Painting
HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 

420 W.FostA 669-6881

AFFORDABLE, luality painting, 
intAior, exterior. Free estiihates. 
G.L. Malone, 669-3539.________

PAINTING and theetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David Mid Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.______________

PAINTING Done Reasonable. 
InteriA, exteriA. FrA estimates. 
Bob Gasoii, 665-003?.

PAINTING; Interior, exterior, 
mud, tape. Blow Acoustic. Gene 
665-4840,669-2215.

Whits House Lumber Co.
lOI S. Ballwd 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat 80 Pets And Supplies

RIPE Peachetl Smitherman 
Farms, IntAtection 273 and Ir40, 
McLean, Tx. 779-2595.

FREE KITTENS
669-3583

58 Sporting Goods

FOR ta le: Trampoline, large, 
round type. Used fA 2 years. $175 
A  best offA. Good condition. 665- 
7424.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

feline Professional 
Alvadee Fleming, 665-T230.

60 Household Goods
YOUR Lawn A Garden. Mow, 
roiotill, plow, tree trimming, haul- 
ing. Call 665-9609. ■__________

C « t WathedI 
Lawns MowedI 

Call Gregg MoAe 665-2030

HIGH School boy needs lawn 
mowing fA tummA job. Call Kurt 
West, 665-7594

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit yoA needs. Call 
fA Aiimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

LAWNS mowei 
One time a  all [ 
665-8976.

, edged, trimmed. 
iummA. Call Ron

QUALITY Lawn care Sl Landscap
ing. Let us take “quality" care of 
your lawn. $10-up. 665-1633.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings fA yow 
home. Reru by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

Grooming and Boarding 
V Jo Arm’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

TREE Trimming, feeding, yard 
clean up, hauling, rototilling. 
OvAteea thin lawfu, toding, land
scaping, lawn areation, feitillizing. 
K e t ^  Banks, 665-3580.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’t tundard of excelletiA 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

Y ^  service: Mowing, tree trim- ;¿,í;;wave f Ä t e t  6 ^ - ^ * '  
nung, rotoullmg, floarer bed care,
light hauling. 669-0903. ------------------------------------------

89 Wanted To Buy

110 Out Of Town Prop. 120 Autos For Sale

3 bedroom, 2 bath, den and 
kitchen with applianAt, central 
heat, air, I car gwage. 507 E. 5lh 
in McLejui. 405 22^5406.

5 room, 2 bath, double garage, 
shop, comA lot in WhAlA. Call 
806-826-5818.

2 lou at Greenbelt 
665-8516

Doug Boyd Mota Co.
We rem carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1978 Cutlass V8, t-top, chrome 
wheels, 1 ownA. $1500.66317527.

1983 Olds TAonado. New paint, 
vinyl top, transmission, 65,000 
actual miles. Beautiful car. $4200. 
665-0447.

FOR sale 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Fire
place, central heal and air. Built 
1985. In LefAs. 835-2302 a  835- 
2780.

95 Furnished Apatments 99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale
112 Farms and Ranches

LARGE efficiency, air. $175. a 
month. Bill’s paid. wS5-4233.

96 UnTurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plazx ApartmenU, 8(% 
N. Nelson, 665-1873.__________

Schneider Apartments
1 and 2 bedrooms. Rent based on 
income. Security. SeniA citizens 
or handicapped. 665-0415,9-t.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.

2 Family Gvage Sale, 9-3, 221 E. 
18lh. Books, kids do th» , womens 
size 3, formals. Mack powdA gun, 
compound bow, end table, lawn- 
mowA, mAe.

IXXjWOOD Apartments I or 2 
bedroom. References and depn<ii« 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

OUR pool is open-come spend the 
Summer a  a lifetime at Caprock 
Apartments. 1,2, and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Beautiful lawns and

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale. All 
sales over $3-20% Off. Dazey 
churn, rocker, hall tree, collecta
bles, hand embroidery, crochet, 
ladies decorative Victorian hats, 
old jewelry, extra large jeans, 
women’s extra large Mousa, small 
scooter, huge miscellaneous. 10 
a.m. Wednesday through Sunday. 
Open July 4th. 1246 Barnes.

SALE, Come sa  our new ch»t of 
drawers, reconditioned bedding, 
tools, books, Watkins and 10(W 
othA things. J&J Flea MvkA, 409 
W. Brown, 665-5721.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used manos. Starting at 
$40 pA month. U pto 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
\tesic. 665-1251.

BREEDING ewes for sale $30- 
$75. 3 year old Hampshire Suffolk 
ram $150. 883-2691.___________

RÔCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. OiylA. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
fA all your needs.

CANINE and Felhvi grooming. 
Also, bovding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

YARDS trimped and mowed. Call 
Jaxon 669-6397.

SUPER single waterbed fA sale, 
$150. Call Shelly 665-3309.

FOR Professional tree trimming 
and removal call the Tree Experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company,

USED appliances and furwture, 
some like new. Antiques, neauiy 
supplies, beauty salon and resuu- 
rat*. Abby's Country Store, 201 N. 
Cuykr.

Ì4 .  n n - h i . . .  *  E q -ip n .« « ___ -t apanmeni
1301 \n  Garland. 665-

Btiiktors Plumbing Supply
535 S.CuylA 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBINQ 
Hm Nim /W  Conditioning 
BotgA Hipway 665-4392

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
Beds. W heelchairs, rental ana 
Sales. Medicare providA 24 hour 
service. Free delivAy. 1541 N. 
HobAt, 6694)000.

69 Miscellaneous

JACK’S Ptumbing Co. New oon- 
stm ction, repair, rem odeling, 
aewA and drain cleaning. Septic 
sysKSM inflalled. 665-7115.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’rtjnd  it, come tee me, I 
p ro b a b ly ^ l iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

tastefully decorated »artm ents 
just fA you. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

97 Furnished Houses '

NICE 3 bedroom mobile home and 
2 bedroom house. Each $275 plus 
deposit. 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

1 bedroom, partially furnished. 
$150.665-0110.

2 bedroom, den, utility, fenced 
yard, near high school, $300 

------- 42.month. 665-4842

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, garage, 
Austin school district. $495 
month, $200 depAiL 665-0110.

3 A 4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, living.
dining, den, basement. Fireplace, 
spiral stairs. Sale or Lease. 327 
Sunset Dr. 669-7371 leave mes-
Mge.

2138 N. Sumner 
3 bedroom, fenced back ywd 

665-7391

AKC Pomeranian Puppies. Just 
balls of Fluff! I Ready July 2. Have 
both parents. $150. Dumas, 935- 
4619.

ALL sgiall breeds^ of canine or

? rooming. 
2 "

CLEAN I A 2 bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

COUNTRY Clipper. All Breed 
Grooming. 25 years experienM. 
Pick up/delivery. 665-5622, Lynn.

FOR sale Boston TerriA puppiA. 
665-8603.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stdls. Call (^-3389.

GROOMING, exotic birds, pAs, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. FostA. 665- 
5102.__________ _̂___________

KITTENS and mothA cat to give 
away nreferrably to same home. 
883-4791 White PeA.__________

SUZI’S K-9 Wa W, fomiAly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
LAge/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
SuziR eei 665-4IM.

OLD baseball bats, gloves, balls, 
old toys, pockA knives, marbles, 
old toy electric trains, miscella
neous Items. 669-2605.

a « .’

tH Q ;

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

OUTSTANDING CHURCH 
PROPERTY. Excdlmt facUity. 
17 d iu  rooms, Betutifiil ttncui- 
ary with SSO or mors tsaling 
capacity. Nursery, Restroom. 
Baptistry, Offices,- Spscious 
assembly room, kiichsn fscililMS. 
Large mala] gym building, Excel- 
laA parking lol and parking fadl- 
kias. MLS. 34S7-C

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 A  669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

OfFice Space Fa  Rem 
669-2142

Babb PortaMe Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842.

POWELL ST. Steel siding and 
storm windows provide this 3 bed
room home with almost no yearly 
maintenance and VAy low utility' 
bills. Central air and heat. 
REDUCED. MLS 1989.
JUST LISTED, HAMILTON ST. 
Just like new, spmlAS, bright and 
cheery, spacious 3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths. Large family room with 
beamed ceiling, large utility room 
and hobf^ room. 18 foA x 24 foot 
shop building, plus large metal 
stAXge building. MLS 2394. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

2 bedroom, ^ bath, living-dining 
area, large family room and 
kitchen, double carport and good 
water, 40 acres east of McLean. 
Call 1-779-2906 for appointment.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask f A  Cody

1977 Olds Regency 88 
Good shape, $1200 

Call 665-8516

114 Recreational Vehicles

SupAÍA RV CentA 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster- 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

121 Trucks For Sale

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221
104 Lots

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza. 665-4100.

BARN and 6 lots on Doyle str. 
$5000.665-8516.

FOR Sale; 1982 Layton Camper 
726 E. Murphy. 665-754?

RENT a deluxe motorhome for 
your 3 day weekend or vacation. 
Smith’s MAAhome Rentals, Pa -> 
ryton, Texas. Call 1-800-753- 
6330 day a  night.

Bill’s Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 665-4315 

Pampa, Tx.

1985 3/4 Ton Iwd. Clean. 721 N. 
Nelson, 665-4424.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Acces.sories

,115 Trailer Parks
CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
2336, 665-2832 a  665-0079.

1 bedroom, clean, single/couple, 
good furnishings, shower, utilities 
paid, deposit. 6W-2971,669-9879.

2 bedroom trailer $225 month, 2 
bedroom duplex $250 month bills 
paid, I bedroom house $225 
month bills paid. $100 deposit 
each 669-9475.

LARGE 1 bedroom, country 
kitchen, utility, carport, fence, 
patio. 665-4180,665-5436.

BUILDING for lease in good 1 ^ -  p-RASHIER Aaes East-1 a  more 
tion with lots of P ek in g , 1950 
square feet, central heat, air. 669- - -
2484.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
% Free Fira Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
stAage units availaMe. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

:k repair.
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new win^hields. 665-1007.

126 Boats &~Accessories

Real Esute, 665-8075.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high ■' . ' 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. lU5 A c re a g e  
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. —
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 .Monugue FTIA approved 
Wagna Well Service 669-6649

II 1/2 Acres, II miles West on

103 Homes For Sale
Hwy 60. Well, out buildings, 
mobile home. 669-9397, 358- 
4827.

CAMPER and mobile home.lMs. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

ParkA Boats A  Moias 
301 S. Cuyl A, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

120 Autos For Sale

17 foA StemAaft walk-thru wind
shield, 140 inboard/outboard. 
Canopy, tv p , walk around DilW 
trailA. Excellent condition. 665- 
0447.

Aaeage
9 acres west of Pampa. 

UtilitiA availaMe. 665-2736.
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-3560

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac- Bu ick 

GMC and ToyotMa^
805 N. Hobart 665-1^

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 story 4 bedroom house, 2 bath,

O e, large fenced back yard. 
priA. 66^3221.

106 Commercial Property

BEAUTY Shop on N. Banks. 
Fully equipped. OwnA will carry 
rwte. Action Realty, 669-1221.

JULY 4th Sale on accessories 
overbought from suppliAll ParkA 
Boats, Panqia-Amarillo.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669^0926

2116 Wells $35,000 
2520 Christine $65,000 ,
1107 Kiowa $56,000 - "
1913 Zimmers $57,000 
300 E  Tenth, LefAS $45,000 
109 E. First, Skellytown $4,700 
927 S. Love $12,500.
Call Becky at Quentin Williams,. 
Realtors 669-2522.

lEAT locations at 2115 and 
U N. Hoban for sale or lease. 
D 665-2336,665-2832.

2212 Lea- 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
fresh paint inside and out; New 
paper and carpet. Built-in appli- 
ancA. Call 66^3445 a  66S-2S14 
leave message.

1
1726 EvAgreen 

Buy equity. AssumaMe loan. 
665-4772

iNormàWapd
realty

669-3346
Mike Ward_________M4-4413
Jody Ik y lA __________4i5-$977
Jim Ward.___________ M$-1S»3

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

First Landmark 
Realty fS ) 

665-0717 
16(X)N. Hobart

CHAUMONT
Govgeout letting ihei is profeesian 
ally Isndscaped. Large 3 bedroom 
brick. 2 1/2 baths. Huge den with 
woodbuming fireplace and built in 
bookcases. Formal dining room 
Kitchen has every updated modem 
convenience. Terraced back yard. 
Backs up to golf course. Sprinkler 
tyitem. Call Jim to see. M l^  195S.

R C A  l_ T Y
BRAND NEW BRICK 

$53,900.00
iDriva by 918 S itrra  and 
Ichock ttvi new house under 
Iconatruction. It wNI be three 
Ibedroom, two lull batha, 
Idoubla garage, full brick 
ICathedral ceiling in family 
Iroom. Master bedroom i* 
liaolated. You can choose 
IcolAt, carpet, fixturea, q|a. 
iThia ia an Action Realty 
lExcluaiva. Coma by our 
loffica to tee  lull plant and 
llinancing datailt. Built by 
■quality contraciA, Gary Win 
■ton construction

669-1221

FOR SALE 162I9 N. ZIMMERS 
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car. 
Loaded. BAUtiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665-5158

FOR rent: Two bedroom house. 
1612 Coffee. $325 month, $250 
deposit RefAence required. 669- 
322 .

FOR sale by o w h a . Nice 2 bed
room. 1 bath on comA lot Central 
heal/air, remodeled. 601 N. Wells, 
669-7214.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage. Fireplace, stove, refrigAt- 
tA, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

•4 I

Ö

ÌCTIW
R C A  I . T Y

|724 NORTH DWIOHT • 
lExtra large two bedroom 
Iwith new exterior paint. 
IComplataly ramodaiad in 
llaat low yaara. Energy alfi- 
Ictent with cantra! heat and 
lair and extra insulation. 
lUarga dock. A great ttaular 
land aallar win pay your doa- 
ling coats. VatAana can gat 
lin lor zero (-0-). Only 
l$23,800. MLS. You must aaa

1-1221
| k> baliava.

D o tth es t Latex 
Rat House Paint

L2««'

gallon

OUVEBASC

deepton* colors Nghar

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS fA rent. Shower*, dean, 
quiet $33. a week. Davit Hotel, 
f 161/2 W. Foiter. 669-9113. or 
6699137.

1 and 2 bedroom aiiarimenu. Utili
tiA paid.
6720.

1 bethoom, billa paid. $33 a week. 
669-3743.

3 Furnished apartm ents, b ill 'i  
paid. 663-9341.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Fkimithed, unftimiahed I bedroom. 
663-2903,66978S3.

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

iRKALTORSi.,_____
"Selling Pompo Since 19S2"

Dolt tat Latex Satin 
Gloss House & Trim Paint

ouvei gaNon

duy Eua Smith..
Rue Park G.R.I------
Becky Baton--------
Boult Coa Bkr
Sosin Rttzlair---- --
Httdi OirooiMar.,.,..
Dural Sohooi ....... .
BiD Stophani _____
Robona Bobb„„_-

jia n  edSSlrds grl crs

669-3<23 
66SS9I9 

„..64922I4 
.„«65-3667 
„66S-35IS 
....665-63U 
...6696314 < 
...6697790 
...66S-6ISI 

66S-9S31

J.J. Roach______   669-1723
Elie Wnüne Bkr___...„...«697t70
DoUim Mddlolon............ 665-2247
Dilli AmmAman .„.__„.„669737I
Boishia Sus Sto|iÌMnt ....... 669-7790
Lait Strale Bkr. ._„...665-76S0
BiU CteBkt__________«65-3667
KtlteSheip___________ «63-1732
E4Co|iaUnd__________ 663-2332
MARILYN KEAGY-GRI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER „ . 663-1449
BROKER-OWNER .„.663-3617

Dolt bank Oil Base (Alkyd) Exterior Prkndr.... 16h88 
Doftbart Latex Exterior Primer........ ..............17,08

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER
101 S. BaHard - Pampa 

"Across The Street From The Post Office" 
SALE DATES: June 29th to July 6th
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Court inquiry o f Erdmann 
commences in Lu¿tbock
By c r a p  B R O W N  
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Clouded 
with heated objections, a court of 
inquiry into the work of indicted 
Lubbock pathologist Ralph Erd
mann commenced Monday, pro
viding details of a massive inves
tigation into the doctor’s career.

Prosecutor pro-tern Tommy 
Turner called two witnesses to 
testify at the hearing, which is 
expected to examine probable 
cause of criminal wrongdoing by 
Erdmann. ^

Erdm ann, who has been 
accused by authorities of losing 
body parts and performing tailor- 
made autopsies for prosecutors, 
was indicted by a Hockley County 
grand jury in February for falsify
ing an autopsy.

He has performed hundreds of 
autopsies for 41 West Texas coun
ties over the past nine years.

Erdmann did not attend the 
hearing. Repeated telephone calls 
by The Associated Press to his 
Lubbock residence Monday after
noon went unanswered.

The inquiry is allowed in district 
court under an obscure Texas crim
inal statute, and attorneys as well 
as Disuict Judge John R. McFall 
seemed unsure at times Monday 
about the court’s jurisdiction.'

The doctor’s attorney, Travis 
Shelton, a fwiner Lubbock Coun
ty d istrict attorney, objected 
repeatedly to testimony of the wit
nesses called by Turner.

Darrell Dewey, a private inves
tigator, and LuUxx:k police detec
tive Doug Davenport, gave 
revealing testimony about possi
ble wrongdoing by Erdmann.

When Davenport testified Lub
bock police were looking into 107 
cases connected to Erdmann, 
including 42 involving discrepan
cies between Erdmann’s autopsies 
and reports b jL ^ n e ra l home 
directors, Sheltoi^exploded.

“ 1 ob jec t,” Shelton roared. 
“There is nothing being presented 
today that cannot be investigated 
by a grand jury. There is not one 
safeguard that has been put into 
place to protect this individual’s 
rights. It’s a mockery of our jus
tice system.”

When Shelton added that he 
didn’t “know what we are doing 
here,” McFall responded:

“ We are here because nothing 
was being done by anybody all 
throughout the law. I had to get 
somebody to do something about 
it, and 1 did it.”

Shelton then immediately made 
a motion for McFall to recuse 
himself from the case.

“ If that’s your position, then 
you ought to be out here trying 
the case,” Shelton told McFall.

McFall retorted: “ You are enti
tled to your opinion, and your 
motion is overruled. You may sit 
down.”

M cFall then ordered* a 10- 
minute recess for tempers to cool.

D avenport said police have 
found 29 autopsies by Erdmann in 
which the doctor claimed to have 
opened the skull to examine the 
nervous system, but funeral home 
directors reported otherwise.

Davenport said the investiga
tion into the 107 cases has

evolved from police inquiries, 
concerned family members of 
those autopsied and from other 
authorities.

“ At some point we had to break 
things off. We had as many cases 
to investigate without being over
loaded at this time,’’ said Daven
port, who is leading the Lubbock 
police investigation of Erdmann.

Throughout the day, Shelton 
objected to the hearing more than 
SO times, waving his arms and 
raising his voice. At the outset, 
McFall acknowledged very little 
case law is available on previous 
inquiries by the court, but he 
overruled Shelton’s motions to 
dissolve the hearing.

Dewey, a former investigator 
with the Potter County district 
attorney’s office, testified Monday 
that Erdmann’s career is filled 
with inconsistencies, '
. Dewey said Erdmann told him 
he lost a blood sample in the capi
tal murder case of Amarillo resi
dent Johnny G arrett, who was 
executed earlier this year for mur
dering and raping a nun in 1981.

Dewey said investigators were 
trying to match Garrett’s tflSod 
sample with a sample of semen 
taken from the victim’s body.

“ I would say that test was very 
essential to the case,” Dewey 
said. ^

Erdmann also changed his 
cause of death ruling in the Gar
rett case.

“Erdmann initially said a cord 
was used to strangle the nun,” 
Dewey said. “He later said it was 
a manual strangulation.”

Dewey said Erdmann’s ruling 
may have been influenced by a 
controversial confession by Gar
rett to police, which alleged the 
defendant used his hands to kill 
the nun.

Dewey said the doctor often 
changed his autopsy findings to 
agree with authorities.

“On more than one occasion I 
heard Dr. Erdmann say, ‘What do 
you need to prove?’ ” Dewey 
said.

Turner, an assistant Lubbock 
County district attorney during the 
mid-1970s who now practices 
civil law, said the first round of 
hearings should include testimony 
by 10 witnesses and will probably 
last one week.

After the hearings and investi
gation are complete, McFall can 
file a complaint with the Lubbock 
County grand jury detailing any 
evidence of criminal wrongdoing. 
Turner said.

“ Erdmann’s rights are being 
protected,” Turner said of the- 
hearing. “ It may even be a benefit 
to-vthe doctor. He is getting 
advance notice of what’s being 
investigated when he may not 
have known otherwise.”

Erdmann has come under fire 
since his indictm ent but has 
maintained he never intentionally 
did anything wrong. The doctor 
resigned his $140,000 a year 
position as Lubbock County’s 
pathologist in March, citing over
work.

Since his indictment colleagues 
and police have accused Erdmann 
of everything from sloppiness to 
performing tailor-made autopsies 
for prosecutors.

California quakes restrict water
YUCCA VALLEY. Calif. (AP) -  

For thousands in the desert, the 
destruction caused by the earth
quakes and the lingering fear of 
aftershocks would be easier to take 
if something drinkable wpuld just 
pour out of their faucets.

Some 27,000 people had contami
nated water or no water at all, and 
repairs could take up to a week, offi
cials said. Hundreds lined up Mon
day in 90-degree temperatures to fill 
plastic jugs from public taps and 
tank ttucks.

" I  keep asking m yself, what 
would a Bedouin do in a situation 
like this?” building supply sales
man Joe Selva said as-he filled 
five-gallon jugs. “ I’m eating sand-^ 
wiches, .salads -  stuff you can cook 

'really  easy and not use a lot of 
water.”

Water systems were further dam
aged Monday by four sharp after
shocks measuring between 4.9 and 
5.4 on the Richter scale.

The tremors caused a 96-foot-long 
brick facing to crash down from a 
one-story building that housed three 
business. No one was hurt.

About three dozen people sought

treatment for mostly minor injuries 
Monday at Hi-Desert Hospital, said 
spokeswoman Theresa .Graham, 
liiree people also sought hospital 
care for aftershock-related injuries 
in Palm Springs.

Sunday’s magnitude-7.4 and 6.S 
quakes damaged 4,631 homes and 
164 businesses and destroyed 20 
homes and 10 businesses, said the 
San Bernardino County Office of 
Public Safety. Damage was put at 
more than $37 million.

A boy was killed and more than 
350 people were injured.

Roads and bridges in San 
Bernardino and Los Angeles counties 
sustained $500,000 datnage, the state 
Transportation Department said.

In Landers, about 10 miles north 
of Yucca Valley, the first quake riip- 
tured the town’s 500,000-gallon 
water tank as well as water lines. 
The water district said it will be a 
week before service is restored to 
the 1,500 customers.

It may take several days to com
plete repairs in the Hi-Desert Water 
District, serving 4,000 homes in 
Yiicca Valley. “The situation today 
is a lot worse than we thought it

was,” said Roger Duran, president 
of the water district.

Many petóle converged on dam
aged stores for bottled water. Red 
Cross volunteers delivered water 
and food to the sick.

At Apache Mobile Home Park in 
Yucca Valley, many residents sat 
outside on lawn chairs as repair 
crews and safety officials looked 
over the damage. Most of the park’s 
130 homes were knocked off their 
foundations.

“ My daughter wants us to come 
down to Riverside with her,” said 
Ardith Severe. “ We can’t leave. 
This is all we’ve got.”

State officials and business leaden 
said they expect the quakes to further 
tarnish Southern California’s image.

“The greater fear is that this will 
hurt the tourist season," said Rolfe 
Amhym, executive vice president of 
the Chamber of Commerce in Palm 
Springs. “ The riots were bad, the 
recession was worse, and this will 
scare off the rest of them."

Sunday’s 7.4 quake, centered six 
miles north of Yucca Valley, was 
California’s strongest quake in 40 
years. The second quake, magnitude 
6.5, was six miles southeast of Big 
Bear Lake, about 20 miles west of 
the first jo lt

^ m

(AP Phot*)
Louis Cudin, left, and John Stager, San Bernadino  
County officials, survey damage near Big Bear Lake.

W e Will Be Closed 
Friday, July 3rd In 

Observance Of Independence Day

We Invite You To Bank With Us 
Wednesday, July 1 and Thursday, July 2 

Have A Safe And Happy July 4th.

First Natkmal Bank
I N  P A M P A

yOM a * *  AM*
lOO N Cuyler • Pgmpo, Texas • 665-8421 

Member F.D.I.C.

National 
Bank of 

Commerce
Hobart at Kentucky 665-0022

^  ITIZENS fiANK
S¿ TRUST COMPANY

300 W. Kinggmill 665-2341
Member F.D.I.C.

Crime
Stoppers
B60“2222

---------------‘v r  " " ' '

H arrier crashes on tak eo ff
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) -  A 

Marine jet fighter crashed and burned 
Monday while trying to take off from 
Davenport Municipal Airport, 
authorities said.

The pilot Capt. Jeffrey J. Smith, 
29, ejected as the single-seat jet 
crashed into a field near th^ airport, 
police said. He was in critical condi
tion at Mercy Hospital.

There were i«> reports of injuries 
on the gromld at the airport near 
Mount Joy, just north of Davenport, 
said Police Sgt. Allen Sylvia.

The jet was one of two Marine AV- 
8 A Harriers on display at a weekend 
air show, according to a statement 

. from the Marine Corps Air Station at

Yuma, Ariz. Both were assign^ to 
the base’s Marine Attack Squadron- 
214.

The statement said the jet crashed 
as it was departing for Arizona«*and 
the other jet did not take off.

The Marines refused to release 
more details, but an unidentified pilot 
who witnessed the crash said the 
Harrier pilot was trying to make a 
regular, horizontal t^ eo ff  when he 
apparently aborted and ttied to eject.

The Harrier can take off or land 
vertically and horizontally. The sin
gle-engine, single-pilot attack aircraft 
provides close air support for ground 
troops and was adopted by the 
Marines in 1971.

TA C O
V IL L A

508 N. Hobart 
669-2870

Summer Salad Sale
Taco or Chicken 
Fajita Salad only 

$2.99
Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Buy any Double Enchilada 
Platter at Reg. Price and 

Get Second for

H.OO

rmuJiad

FUNERAL DIRECTOftS

Three Generations Serving Pampa And The 
Surrounding Area P ar Over 61  Years...

B Serving All Faiths M

Providing affordable services that reflect the 
wishes o f  each family^s fa ith  and traditions.

600 N. Ward 666^2323

Clarendon College
Pampa Center

JOE KYLE REEVE 
DIRECTOR

900 N. FROST
806-665-8801

*

SUMMER II
•REGISTRATION BEGINS JULY 13

•Semester Begins July 13 •Semester Ends August 14
ID# m ffi DAI DPT. NBR CLASS DESCRIPTION HRS INSTRUCTOR

• 1 8:00-12:00 A.M. M-W BIO 235 HUMAN A&P II 4 WINDHORST
•LAB - T-TH $25.00 HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY D

• 500 8:00-12:00 A.M. M-W CHM 114 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I 4 SMITH
•LAB - T-TH $25.00 GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY I
• 600 6:00-10:00 P.M. M-W CHM 124 GENERAL CHEMISTRY n 4 ■ SMITH
•LAB

1
- T-TH $25.00 GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY U

• 900 6:00-10:00 P.M. T-TH CIS 205 PRIN OF COMP INF SYS 4 EWING T
•LAB - TBA $25.00 PRINCIPLES OF COMPUTER INFORM SYSTM
•1000 6:00-10:00 P.M. M-W CIS 210 COMPUTER APPLICATION 3 EWING
•LAB - TBA $25.00 COMPUTER APPLICATIONS I

•2000. -P.M . TBA DEV ,M 0 0 SELF-PACED MATH BAKER
•2100 -P M . TBA DEV ROO SELF-PACED READING EARP
•2200 -P.M . TBA DEV WOO SELF-PACED WRITING SCOGGIN

•3200 1:00-5:00 P.M. M-W ENG 113 ENG COMP & RHETOR I * 3 WILSON
•3300 6:00-10:00 P)M. T-TH ENG 123 ENG COMP & RHETOR n 3 WILSON
•3400 1:00-5:00 P.M. T-TH ENG 263 WORLD LITERATURE I 3 WILSON

•4300 6:0O-l(;:00P.M . M-W HST 213 AMER HST 1500-1865 3 STAFF
•4400 6:00-10:00 P.M. M-W '  HST 223 AMER HST 1865-PRESENT 3 DINSMORE

•4700 8:0012:00 P.M. T-TH MTH 105 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 3 RAKER
•4800 6:00-10:00 P.M. M-W MTH 113 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 3 ELMS
•4900 6:00-10:00 P.M. T-TH MTH 120 MODERN MATH I 3 BAKER
•5000 6:00-10:00 P.M. M-W MTH 123 PLANE TRIGONOMETERY 3 HOWARD ;

•5100 6:00-10:00 P.M. M-W NUT 113 - PRIN OF N U T R IT IO N "^ 3 COLLIER

•5300 6:00-10:00 EM . T-TH PSY 113 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON ‘
•5400 8:00-12:00 P.M. .T-TH PSY 204 CHDLD PSYCHOLOGY - 3 ROBINSON
•5500 6:00-10:00 P.M .- M-W PSY 204 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON


